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EPISCOPAL VISITATION RETURNS,
CAMBRIDGESHIRE,
(DIOCESE OF ELY.)

PART 11.
1662-1665.

By Dr. W. M. PALMER, F.S.A.

.The pages are a continuation from the pr<)Ce~ealn~~s

the and Society,
Vol. IV, In these pages some additional
ments to the same are considered. Some
further churchwardens' returns to the book of issued at

Wren's second 1662. book of
follows almost word for word that of 1638, an abstract of which
is in Cambridge Village Documents, pp. 44-52. The chief
addition a the abrenunciation of the
Solemn (2) An abstract of the reports
of Churches visited
in 1665.

I. CHURCHWARDENS' RETURNS, 1662-1665.
Some of these seem to be the ordinary quarterly returns and not

answers to detailed visitation queries. They are written on sheets
of paper of many different sizes varying from 8 inches' by 6 inches
to 16 by 6t. The frequency with which the wardens return omne
bene, tlAil well," shows that they looked upon these t( quarter bills,"
.as mere forms. This brevity may have arisen from laziness or from
want of understanding. In order that the truthfulness of these
returns may be tested, extracts from the Archdeacon's Visitation
of 1665 have been .added where possible. From these it will be
seen that there ~as a wide difference of between Arch-

and the as to what was proper
in ·Churches. Most these were found by
aIDlon:gst unsorted MS. in the Muniment' Room.

ABINGTON.
Easter bill, 9 March



VISITATION RErURNS

with green cloth half a foot .
Cover of to be made decent.

books of Canons and Homilies

I66S.Pulpit and desk to be
Tiling out of

for communion

Lady Day 1663.,
Omne bene.

:t66S. Jewell's Apology, Book of Canons, Table of degrees, and
Book· of Homilies wanting, etc., etc.

BALSHAM.
Lady DayI663.

. Richard Norden

Omne .bene.
years there is a very d.1tten:nt ac(~ou,nt.

31 Augt.
'Hen. Chapman I
J to D .. 1 rChurchwardens.oun ame J

I ,The font cover to ·be made decent.

2 :The church and chancel to be new whited where required and
'the commandments· to be renewed.

3 with green cloth half a -

to and made

5 The window in chancel where there is a doore hung, to be
made up like unto the other bay of the same window.

6 -dore in the·chancel to be strengthened.

7 The clark's seate to be removed and to be placed where the
mr and chwarden shall find convenient.

.8 Book of Homilies and book
28 all these



BURRO\V"r GREENE, 1663

BARTON.

25 April.1663.
Nothing more to present than ·heretofore.

cover to be made more
be with green .cloth. :
Church and chancel to be whited

and for cornm.un:lon
-Chancel seats to

3

and desk to

BURROW '\...)I..L,".L.:.(~.J""~.

Michaelmas Quarter Bill 1663.

Our church is out of repair and we are unable to repair it.
And we have nothing else to present.

James. Disborough}Ch h d'
R' . h d G urc war ens.
lC ar ynne

(Two years later the same men give more details.]

. Sept. I.
Disboro
Ginn

in stoneworke leds and cover.

2 The two isles in the church and the middle thereof very much
out of led and stone work, and
fallen down.

3 A new bible

4 A new surplice and hood wanting, to be provided.

5 The old patten etc.*
6, Cover of the to be amended.

7 Chancel out of repair in leds stone worke.

8 Pulpit and desk to be hung with green cloth fringed halt a
foot deep. .

9 etc.*
table to be 1"'\1""''\.''('1'1/'1 o.rt

*See the \...7J:!..!...... J:!.J:~..tu ... SURVEY at the
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11 The' roof of the vestrie fallen down and otherwise very much
out of repair to be amended.

12 that. on the S.
other out of

hoIA1'"lrt11'1lrt to Sir ..L..L.I..I.,-,.I..I.'-J'.LL

13 A church chest etc.*

[From, this .account it is easy to understand why some of the
De Burgh. effigies and inscriptions described by Layer in
1635 have disappeared.]

BRINKLEY.
Lady Day, 1663.

CHAPTER I. We have not any factious 1"'\£::."'·C'A1'1C<

but all very and observant to the 1"'\ ....e;.C'01'1+

3. Art. 2. We are nr()Vl,(11t11P" 2 books of homilies.

4. Art. 14. One infant sick was
1""\r\1"'1"'1.:-£::.r1 at all else are done in the church at
and signed with the sign of the cross, our minister wearing
surplice and hood.
All other things are observed and in order.

William Trigge.
John Jacob.

} Churchwardens.

whited and pla.1st~:re(l.

made even.
with green cloth t a foot

Wm.
John

ch. and to
Chancell to

and desk to be
out of in

Book of Homilies wanting.
Lock wanted to Chest.
New cover for font wanted.
Floor of Seats in Church to be mended.
New carpet and napkin for communion table wanted.
The'fences of John Stublefield, Mr. Dames and Mr. Stutfield
on West of to be atrJlenae<l.

1665· 7 Sept.

* See GENERAL SURVEY at the



CARLTON

CAMBRIDGE ST. PETER'S.

(Not dated, but 1662 or 1663.)

5

minister his assent and consent to all
contained in the book of common prayer and renounced

the Solemn and Covenant within the time limited by
late act of

.Oui minister hath +"f".c>,I"I .... 'O'''f''''·... ''CT admonished the to
send children to be hut as scarce any come.

minister hath not read the 39 articles publicly since
he came into the cure.
William Gynne and Robert Bateman do not come to church.
There is scarce any of about 16 years who, have received the
Holy Sacrament as we know.
We have no recusants in our parish.
We have a chest with 3 locks for the alms for the poor, the
keys are wanting, but we intend to procure others.

Bodleian: Gough,' Eccl. MS. No. 3.

TRINITY PARISH, CAMBRIDGE.

Quarter Bill, 1666.

that late of the parish of
hath obstructed the passage UrhA1"t:..h"tT

.. "f"" ....I.r'lh..Tr\·f"\T~ of Trinity Parish did use time o.ut of
nrr'\"A(~~"r\....... to the bounds of the

a certaine of ground be:-
..."'......._.........._ to certain one of ,the said
abutting uppon the highway leading' to the towne of Barnwell
east, the other part lieth against the common pound west,
one other part adjoineth to the almshouse north and upon
the highway leading from Cambridge to Barnwellsouth
and this he hath done' at all times -to the disturbance of the
ancient custom of Perambulation.
[Kitchingman was an attorney and a nonconformist.]

CARLTON.
A made by
churchwardens and
sidesmen for the towne of
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................. 'u' y ..........'-.~ and make d1l1~getlt

search all enormities committed in
our parish to make of them into the
ecclesiastical Court we can find none at this time or any other
since the last bill putting in worthy to be presented whereunto
we have set our hands, May 8th~ ,1663.

Robert Rector.
his men named above also.]

..... ""'........ -i'....., ....... to "t'"'\ ....c,C',c,..,." ....

3 [Church furniture,] we are provided with all things requisite,
for the possession the churth we have three tenements

and some land to the value of 8 or 9 pounds a year, which is
employed for repair of the church.

4 minister is of of Master of Arts name
a who serves cure himself.

6 "We made a new of Churchwardens at last accord-
ing to custome and an account of moneys 'received is entered
in the town book.

1665. 31 Aug.
The font cover to be made new, and the well to be searched'
to nlake the water run away.

pulpit and deske to hung with greene and
a foote

Church and chancell to be new whited
\;\/ .c"...... lh.r-..1"·h""',,.... ...rt for the to
Church it?- the Tyling out of repaire.
. The old Patten to be changed and made larger.
A new carpet for the communion table and a new linen cloth
and napkin to be provided.

of
door on

....."u,uv....>J........ in the to be carried away.
Thecl~rk's seat to be removed and placed more convententlie.

COTON.
Quarter Bill, 1663.

of Wren's
I, 2" 5, 7 9 there was



COTTENHAM:, 1663

8 Schoolmaster physician or surgeon we have none, but a clerk
or sexton we have.

Timothy Atkinson I Ch .h d. .~ ure war ens.Cyprlan Pemberton J

Mr. Wm. IH'£l.,-..-.~r..,.-,

The chancel at north the roof
of church wants and floor of church to
be and rubbish Church and chancel to be
whited and plaistered. Desk and pulpit to be hung with
fringed green cloth. ,Book of Homilies to be provided.
[Other points mentioned in the next section.]

·COTTENHAM.
October 4th, 1663.

John Woods I
~ Churchwardens.Wright J

the .... h11r"h'l:T'.)1"'rI

prE~SeJtlte:a for the same
many other defects were

structure furniture of the church. There
was a crack in east end of the and much ""'1 ....11C'+·O''f''1·...... 1Y

was needed. Windows wanted glass, and seats and floor
mending. The table of degrees, the book of canons, the box
of homilies, and the book for strange preachers were missing~

The pulpit was ordered to be painted and with the reading
desk was to be hung with fringed green ,'. cloth. The whole
church was to whited and painted and inscriptions of
scripture to be renewed, especially the ten commandments.
The surplice was unclean and the wardens were admonished
to wash it within a and to the ecclesiastical

at A chancel door ·was to made
and new communion cloth etc., etc. All these
.had not been attended to and the new "I:j[T01"'rI~~......~

were until lV11Cn~lelJtnas.
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Dr. John Manby the rector had been in
and the was in of the well, known
John until his after the Restoration.

Dr. Manby was then again in possession until his death in r67r.]

DUXFORD ST. JOHN.
October 26th, 1663.

[The only presentment concerns a bastard child.]
\li/C.."'.,..Ir\O..... boards for to be a new

for books of canons and
homilies to be provided; Apology to be new bound,
etc., .etc.

DUXFORD ST. PETER.
March 9th, 1663.

We have nothing to present of any order or' degree.
Thomas

A decent cover to be made for the font. The east window
to be taken"down, so fat as it is done up with brick and mortar
and to be glazed. The desk and pulpit to be coloured when
the church is whited, and to be hung with cloth fringed.
Spouts of lead wanted on the north side, etc., etc.

FOXTON.
December 4th, 1663.

We do upon 20th article 7th that Richard
Salmon, Hamond Bibyly and the wife of Thomas Bibyly

,\ have stud excommonicate at least four months upon contempt
of Lawes ecclesiastical.

Phillip Brightwelll Ch h· d
N 1 ~ ure war ens.e son) .

l' The Font to be searched where the fault is that the water
runs into the church, and to amended.

~ The in to A cloth
, to be made for the desk suitable to the pUlpit.

3; The chancell out of repair, to be amended, in thewall southward;
the door there to be amended and a lock made for it; church
and chancel to be whited' and plaistered where needfull.



FOULEMER 9
4 A new carpet for the communion table. The cushion t9 the

pulpit to be new covered and the cloth renewed and Patten
for communion cup to be made The chest-to be "f"Cl.1'""\1"'I111"Cl.1"1

and 3 made to it. The or on the north
to

The door on the side
and the amended.

the church to be C'+1'"·Cl....... ,N+~"Cl.1"ICl.rt

FOULEIVIER.
Churchwarden~s Bill for Michaelmas Quarter, made 5th day

of December. [No year given.]
-I Omne bene.
:2 'Ve have had the booke of common prayer and the sacrament

adJnllJt1lstered, therefore we say omne bene.

3 Our churchis in repayre to the rest omne bene.

-4 Our minister is licensed the of no
terrier of the land.

Omne bene.

*6 Omne bene.

7 We present the widdow Renalls and Susan Woodly Spinster
and the widow Parish for, not keeping their church, but goeing
to meetings.

,S Wee have a Schoole mast~r, his name is William Fowle, he is
by and surgeons we have

none. We have a whose name is ...,............... ..,....,"...... '·1'""\11·t"Yl1"'I ......

but we do notfor he have had a

Goodin I
Ed d M· Id· ~ Churchwardens.war au lng J
Robert Nunn I
H F dh ~ Churchwardens.enry or am J

east and south of the churchyard wants

'9

-:£665·
The fence on the
repairs.
The buttress on· the north wants repairs and the vestry.
The desk to be and couIer of the cloth.
The of the church and chancel to be mended.
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"

rubbish in the churchyard to be moved· and the elders.
cut down.
The font to be searched, a new bell rope to be' provided and
the window Book of Homilies wanting, a

8th May, 1663.
Omne bene.

not water.
cloth for communion table, were wanting,.

HORNINGSEY.
Lady Day Quarter, 1663.

We know of nothing to present.
1665·

[Cover of font, the H sleyhting" of the Church, the tyling of
the and the windows of both church
to amended; also the

Bible to be new bound. Book of Canons,·
also for communion

green cloth and and

Horseheath answare to ye Lord Bishop's articles
into ye courte ye 5th of December, 1663.

Chapter I and 2 to report.
Chapter 3. We have severall persons who will not

towards the repairing of our church nor towards the Tyrl'"\'CT1C11"'1,n

of such as thereunto namely Quakers, most of
them excommunicated.
U To the 18th art. of this chapter, in the-late rebilious times;

were taken away but we

administration of the



HORSHEATH IT

better accompt in our next bill at Easter, but our Minister
doth ware white stockings and a white capp contrary to the
tener of the 39th article of this chapter. doth
not wear a square. capp.. but in all things else he is conformable-

every as as we are able to ra~·~"f"L::l.I-'\t:lo..,....rt

7. We Crane and his
and his kinswoman with

name, J acob Batten John
the wife of Thomas Widdow
of John Lord, Thomas Wakeling, Thomas Richardson, most
of these are excommunicated; also we present Thomas ~ichard
son, and Thomas Vale for his common frequenting of. ale houses,
as for Holy dayes, the whole towne stands' but hopes,
of amendment, and for the parishioners receiving the Sacrament
we shall give in a better account at Easter, in the meantime
we desire your patience.

our
omitted we

if it be
Easter when

60 years of ageOur clarke is

All
to

a visit as
gave you a more

we shall answeare
we shall be better ~'i"c.''Y'l.n·'i"c..rt

Edward Webb, churchwarden.
My partner is dead and theire is noe other
chosen as yet.

Anthony Barker, sidesman.

document seems to be in Webb's handwriting.]
1665.
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ICKLETO~.

May 8th, I663.
Omne bene.

The door out of the into
and the chancel door to be made and
lock. Chancel leads to be amended and the "t"'\n'r7'~"""""~""'l+

IMPINGTON.
3I March, I666.

[This is a small quarto book of 24 pages, containing detailed
answers to the Bishop's book of visitation articles, by Henry
Ranew and Thomas Tismond, churchwardens. Extracts
only' given here.]
We a church and \.:U:i::t11ll.:el C''t''nflri-lfl£Y>

We a bible of the
of the last all()W~lnce.

for 30th Jan., and
a font stone, fastened in the usual
a decent communion table and a
cloth laid at the of the sacrament, the table
ordinary standeth'the ends thereof being placed North and
South at the east end of the chanceL We have not any steps
to it, or rails about it. We have one convenient seate in which
both divine service is read and sermon preached, which was
seen and approved of by the chancellor last summer. We have
a decent cushion, a large surplice and a hood and have had
them about 5 or 6 years. We have a flagon of pewter and a
communion cup and cover of silver other ornaments
necessary for the divine service. We have a poor man's box
and a chest for the of the communion vessels
etc., and are in the chancel. We have a .,..~r"'1C'1r-~""

book of and a book, for .....'IT·', ....,~'.·LJ> prea.cnE~rs.

We have neither vestrie nor house nor altnSllOUlse.
There are no arms for souldiers in the church, nor are plays,
feasts, leets, or musters in our churchyard. Men and women
do. not sit ,promiscuously together in church, there are no
~eats at the east end' of the chancel, there are no galleries,



LONGSTANTON ALL SAINTS, 1662 13

no tombs, no dusty withered garlens in the church, no grave-
stones in the churchyard. There are inscriptions in brass upon
some gravestones defaced before our time. Our minister is.
Mr. Thomas Wibro~e, he is a M.A. of Cambridge, and liveth
here although he hath no house to dwell in belonging to his
vicarage nor any ground on which to erect a house. He is a
licensed preacher, constant in preaching, in priests gown,. .
surplice and hood. He ~hath :no other benefice. He doth
preach to the people their obedience to the King and especially
on 2gth May and 30th Jan. He hath abrenunciated the
Scottish covenant as by law required though he never took
the same covenant. Sacrament four times a year. Some
(who can conveniently place themselves), doe receive the
Sacrament in the chancel the rest do receive in their seats,
all receive reverently and kneeling. The tithes are valued at
£15 to £16 a year, lately augmented by the impropriators
the Dean and Chapter by £36. Holy days have been warned
by our minister and the perambulation observed, though
not every year. We have a private school taught by our
minister his who is licensed we have
the late Grace of his'C'AI""AI""'T"C'
to be catechised in the church at least once week etc.
We have no or surgeon. We

of and the clark doth toll and
there is a knell after

Quarter bill made 25 April,
'v,-..L ........:,'-""'" the we have to

Robert Taylor.
Francis Laurence.

SAINTS.
Sept. 25,

'-'J....I..Cl"IJI.,'-..I.,;:) I, 5, 6, g.
'-'J....I.(;4"IJ ...'''-"..I. 2. Wee find only 2 person the one a da·ug.l1t€~r

of Widow Coale of the about 12 years of age and
other a boy of 16 years an called whose
na]~enits live not in our
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'-'.1..1.<-"'....,""1.,....1. .4. Our Minister is

Chapter 7. Wee find that Willyam Phipes, Richard Freeman and
Martha Coale do commonly absent themselves from church.

'Chapter 8. A sufficient parish clark, but neither schoolmaster,
phisitian, etc.

ST.

Our Bill delivered in at the Bishop of Visitation
at Caml;Jridge, Sept. 25th, 1662.

'Chapters I, 2, 6, 9. Nothing presentable.

Chapter 3. We have all necessaries provided. Our surplice and
hood are bought and making up. Our register and terrier
of land shall be into the with time

Our our is

'-'.1..1.<-"'....,"'1.,....1. 4. Our mtnls1ter'
doth Cotlst~lntJlY r..lhc:<L:>.1""'TL:>.

who

Chapter 5. Our parish is so small that we have none but poore
labouring men to chuse for sydesmen; yet if it be indispensable,
we shall chuse such and forthwith send them to" be sworn.

Chapter 7. We have one Phillip Tayler who doth commonly absent
himself froln ~ur church.

nor midwife.
neither school-

} Chur(~hwat·dens.

[rhese two Longstanton documents are in the same hand-
writing, perhaps that of th~ vicar.]



LONGSTANTON, 1665

~LONGSTANTON ALL SAINTS.
Archdeacon's Visitation. July,

IS

July.
Church and to be whited. to
a new cover decently made. Timber and leads on North side
defective. Book of Canons and Jewell's Apology
Part of the east end of Churchyard. Northwards ill fenced.
[The archdeacon's official seems to have mixed up his notes
on these two churches.]

in

Churchwardens.John Bond
Edward

The windows want The
stone work. The church to be whited. Desk and
to be hung With green fringed cloth. A new cover to the
font to be decently made and the font to be searched. The
timber and leads on the north side of the church to be amended.
The book of Canons and Jewell's Apology wanting. Part
of the east end of churchyard to be -railed or
payled.

see the remarks on

in our town and serves
his habit and orderly

20 March,
[Two and a half pages of foolscap in the handwriting of the

Vicar. Extracts only given.]
We have all the books required -except the Book of Homilies.
There are ascents to the communion table but no enclosure.
We have a silver and a and a
new chest with three We to
:a house and and 10 acres
:a year. Our vicar is
us, he is a M.A. of the

and doth every '1111-'1r11'11~7

hood. He is rector of-the other
the cure himself. He is canonical
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and peaceable in his conversation. He doth acknowledge and
maintain the King's authority and hath renounced the covenant.
He goes the Perambulation in Rogation Week. The fifth of
November, the thirteenth of January and the twenty-ninth-
of May are duly observed and no other days in the year, iD-
such solemn and public manner.

Henry Gray, Vicar.

Richard ~ Churchwardens.
,..." 1"' Prior J

good

} Churchwardens.

Quarter Bill,
Our chancel and I"h111"'I"h't1"'l1"'rt

Our minister as are
duly resort to both to service

sermon. Only two w0l1l;en refuse to come to
of Thomas Cotton and Thomasin the wife of ... -- ................ ~ .....

who were We have "t"'\ .....r'..'C,.1~... .o.rt

our last bill, a surplice, a hood and a book of Canons.
Francis Ivat
John Ivat

Table of degrees, Jewell's Apology and the book of Canons
wanting. The elderne about the church to be cut down.
The stone wall at the east end out of repair, etc.

MILTON alias MIDLETON.
[Undated.]

We the chwardens of Milton have truly considered and diligently
en<)UIJrea of everyone of these and all the branches

and have used the of our Vicar for the 11't"'lrl.o.'f"'C'+f"'l't"'l,ri1"""1r.'

and of them and this true answer.

we answer
Martha Harris

and
to receive



OAKINGTON ALIAS HOGGINTON J:7

2. articles 1-6 and 8-11 we find n01:h1tl2:
to be but to the 7th we answer that the c.l1tL<1rE~n

of the forenamed papists were not baptised in our
church, nor doe we know whether where, or by whom baptised
in private, except the' children of Mary Whiterod, which were
all baptised in our church publicly, her husband, Robert
Whiterod a Protestant~

worthy to save as
Ramson for C'11++L::>."t"·f ...... iY the Vicarage

'-'~.I.C::.I.tJI.-'''''~ 3., We
followeth: we ........r.,..."" ......+
house to be' out of repaire.

Chapter 4-9. We have nothing to present.
Ellis Richards
Richard Foot

Archdeacon's
Mr. Harris, his chapel defective both in timber and lead.
The desk to be fringed with green cloth. A table of degrees,
the, book of Canons, the book of homilies wanting, also lock
to door and for table.

OAKINGTON alias HOGGINTON.
The Visitation Bill exhibited 25 Sept. 1662 for MichaelmasQuarter.
Chapter I. All things are performed.

l

Chapter 2. We find nothing worthy prE~selltnlenlt.

We all decent necessary save
hood.

........LL(.NIJ"-·....... 4. We have an able, and mit~.is.ter, name
Edward being a bachelor in Divinity and a licensed
preacher, who doth reverently discharge his duty.

_.LLC:A.t'-"I.-''- ... 5. We find that one Richard and his wife
were but where and we cannot say,

'-'.LL(.NtJ"-·.... .L 6. We find nothing
Chapter 7. 5th article. We present William Allen, sen. and jun.,

Ellinor spinster, Margaret, wife of Christopher Morlin,
Margaret widow, wife of Robert
all of our town for their obstinate wilful1
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absenting themselves from. 'Out Parish church upon Sun'd'ays,
and iotherdays !appointed.

Chapter 8. We have a schoolmaster by name Mr. Sharples who is
a graduate of Christ's College in Cambridge, he hath continued
wIth us these twoyeats past, but whether licensed or not we
can110t say. He is of ·honest and sincere Hfe, religion and·
conversation, sufficient and diligent in teaching and bringing
up of youth. We have no phisition or surgeon. We have
a fit and able c1arke.

Signed,
Edward Kemp, late Vicar. William Crosby 1 .

W·ll· Ch 1· rChurchwardens.
1 lam ap InJ '

OAKINGTON.
Churchwarden's Bill, March, r663.

We have nothing to present except that Alice, wife of William
Garner, a.nd Elizabeth wife of Robert Tingle do not come to
church.

r665. Archdeacon's Visitation.
A new cover to the font to be decently made. The seat where
Mr. Audley now sits is too high, ordered to be taken down
and made even with the seat before it.

oRWELL.
Endorsed H Orwell Lady day Quarter Bill for the year r662, exhibited

May the 30th, r663.'"
Our church is in good repair, the leads, iron, timber, bells,
ornaments ·andother furniture is not imbezeld nor sold.
We have adecentcommullion table and a decent- carpet and
another covering of Linnen convenient to be spread at the -
administering ye Lord's Supper.
We have a decent font of stone placed at the nether end of the
chur~h as formerly. -
We have a convenient Pew to read divine service in, and' a
pulpit with a decent cloth and. cushion, a large Bible and a
booke of common prayer, published r662, the Book of Homilies,
the bookbf Ecclesiastical constitutions and a printed table
of degrees of marriages, and a Register book in parchment.
Out 'churchyard is sufficiently fenced and decently kept.



SHEPRETH, r663

Dr. Rowe is rector, our vicaridge is void, worth about twenty
pounds a year.
The Vicaridge houses are all down, vz., the dwelling house,
barnes and stables, so that the dilapidations are prized at
two hundred pounds.
Elizabeth Adams, widow, William and Anne Cakebread do
not resort to church.
We have a clerke twenty years of age at the least.

Edward Caldecott LCh h d
J h H d r urc war ens.o n owar j

1665.
The steeple wants plaistering, the churchyard walls and the
vestry to be amended. A new cover wanted for the font and
the same to be searched so as to hold water. Jewell's Apology,
a napkin for communion table and a cloth for pulpit to be
provided.

GREAT SHELFORD.
Quarter Bill for anno domini r663.

Henry Webb '1
Robert FullerJ Churchwardens.

We doe certify that having diligently perused the articles given
us in charge by the Rev. Father in God, Matthew, etc., we
find nothing in our parish worthy of presentment, butt all
things are decently and orderly performed by our minister
and no wilful neglect of God's worship amongst our neighbours.

1665.
Cover of font to be mended. Book of Canons and Homilies, the
Table of degrees, a new paten, and flagon, and a carpet for
communion table to be provided.
Windows in chancel and church want glazing etc., etc.

SHEPRETH. .
December 3rd, r663.

Our Vicarage is out of repair since our last return.
Thomas Albone }

1665. John Norrice Churchwardens.

The walls, roof, and pavement of the church very much out
of repair to be amended, also the gate house, and the ground
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in the churchyard in several places levelled_
searched and the cover

and desk to
of and a book of canons to
chancel to be whited.

Edward Bryant
William Hammond

SHUDY CAMPS.
Lady Day, 1663-

1Churchwardens.
J
Omne bene_
31

1Churchwardens.
J

Sir Thomas Willis rector
and desk to be with A

stone for threshold of north door of _......'u,......,_'-... ,
lined. Jewell's Apology, Book of Homilies, a third lock
church chest and weather boards for south side of
wanting. The windows on south side of chancel
up to be new glazed. Cover for font to be made decent.

I66S·
William Hammond

Bill for Michaelmas Quarter,

I & 2.

3 We have all we
not fully ~~~n1~£~~

4 Our minister is a graduate in the university of Cambridge,
he observeth all things commanded these articles.

5 We present John Prime of our parish being lawfully married
to Elizabeth Vere widdow of Trumpington, for as-
sunder from his wife, we know not in whom the fault is.

6 &7. to ~"''-~''-''''''v_

8 Our clerk is likewise
likewise hath a AA1""'t"\'Y'l,O+.c:>~+

for the

James Beanckes 1
Th K -d '>- Churchwardens.omas 1 man J '
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1665~

Font cover to be mended. Hangings for pulpit and desk,
napkin for communion table, and I<:'ing's arms, to be provided.
Church to be whited~

THRIPLOE.

Quarter Bill, December the fijt, 1663.

To the first, our church and chancell is in good repair, our church-
yard sufficiently fenced all but one fleake of pales belonging
to certaine lands which Henry Moule of Foulmire houldeth.

To the second, we have a ·decent··communiontable, with a decent
carpet and an altar covering of fine linen, a decent font of
stone placed at the neather end of the church.

To the third, we have a convenient pew to read divine service
and a pulpit with a decent cushion, a large Bible of the
translation, and a book of.common·prayer published in
a surplice ,and hood.
Our minister doth not infants without Godfathers and
Godmothers.
We have none that refuse to come to divine nor any
111"1ln'r1tTt'1111'rT married.

a clarke of honest conversation for 1"'.onrt"11'llrY

considered the other articles and find to

William }
BI k Churchwardens.

·I'....................·k....... ac man.

}.Gard.

1 The fence on the N. S. sides to be arnLenae<l.
spouts of lead to be made and 1"'.o-r\n'rT1".ort

The leds of the chancel1 to be amended where
wall on the S. side out of

and the house me:naeQ.

and the

to be "J.L'J'Y.L'-".'L.~. book of l:iomUlas.
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4 The pulpit cushion to be new faced with green cloth, and the
pulpit desk with a fringe and a napkin for Communion table.

S Vestry much decayed to be mended and the Church and chan-
cell to be whited, pavement of chancel mended.

6 A new chest for the Church to keep the ornaments & vestments.

TRUMPINGTON.

M ay 30th, 1663.

Nothing to present since the ,last quarter bill.

Aug. 5th,

Churchwardens.Rowland Frances
Will. Emerson

I The church and steeple want plaistering without, the pidgeons
to be kept Otlt.

2 Font to be taken up and searched and a new cover to be made.
3 on the North out of in leddes

lime work to

4 pulpit and desk to
church and chancell to
chancel 'f'\-::l'[7PornPol"lT "M"L!:l.fl,rlArI

with greene cloth '.L.L.L.L.L~'-''''''. The
new whited and and the

for the same
works and

To

for communion a
a new Patten for Communion cup,

of a booke of to be ....... ..,.."."T'T1i'"t".,.i'"t
certifie of three locks to the church.

5

Michaelmas Quarter, 1662.

administration of
have not bin

aC(~Or4~ln.g to the cannons
are and we
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Chapter 3. "We have the books and other decent utensils enjoined

by authority and a whood and surpliss weh we shall git.
Our communion table seat for our minister, and font duly
placed, our church repaired and repaving, our churchyard
not with profanation, etc."

4. We have no IOI'1r-11'f".l::l.'f" or Curate but Mr. Sere
and divine.

8. No
One clerke which doth 'f"\O..,·TA.....·1110

midwife nor sexton.

Thomas Bankes.

May 20th.

We have +"1~·t-k.. +"1rY' to 'f"\'f".c.C'O....."l1" and we have all church ornaments
whatsoever.

WESTON COLVILLE.
8 May, 1663.

John Cockerton 'I Edward Miller 'I .
. W·II· B·d l'Churchwardens. J h H I" k l' Sldesmen..

1 lam rl ge j 0 n ay oc j

"Whereas we are commanded by the canon to present all
parsons that offend the King's majesty's Iawes ecclesiastical,
we have perused the said canon and articles, and it doth appear
to us that we have not any to in our "

Robert Rector.

document is his He had been rector
since so his .L"-.L~'~.LV'.L.Lmust have been of a pliant ,"".l..u::t..l.Q',"""',",,..L.

Will. 'I
j
1' Churchwardens.I66S. Aug. 31, Abraham Rookes

The deske to be ;with cloth to new
whited and Cover of the font to be made more
decent. Rubbish in church to be removed and ground to be
made even.
A common prayer book for the clerk to be provided. r A ne\v
case for the cushion to be provided. Tyling and seats
of church to be provided.
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25 April,
Omne bene.

1665. Aug. 28.
Thos. Smith } Churchwardens.Burton

1 There is a middle window in the East End of the Chancel
ot.'--'IJI-J''-'-'- up, and 2 other windows, one on the N. side, the

on the South side of to be taken down and
new and the rest of the windows
with brick to be new and so

also to be where it be and to be m€~na~ea

in the stone work without and within and the pavement; and
the seates in the chancel to mended and new floored, and
the same to be sealed plaistered and whited.

2 The deske to be hung with green cloth fringe4, a table
cloth of linen and napkin The elders to be cut
down'in rubbish removed thence.

. 3 made decent and the
searched to the water away.

5 A challice and patten to be provided. Jewell's works
and book of Canons and table of degrees wanting.

6 The church to be new whited and plaistered.

W~T WRATTING.
October

Our church is good but our is out of
we intend to it as soon as we can.

Alexander Arch.

3r .
church

Tho. Browne
Rob. Bell

and plaistered,

cloth .....................~ ..... '......
Vestrie very much out of
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to be in as
formerlie.A booke of homilies' the
church out of repaire. Elders in churchyard to be stubbed up~

WILLINGHAM.

May 30th,
We. have worthy to since our last bill.
We John Matthew
Jeremie Proctor, John Hallwell, William Biddall and John,
Norris for not coming to divine service.

WaIter Crispe.

1665.
wants' and

"our last bill."]

WITCHFORD.

but perhaps included on

22 Get,
the Bodleian Gough, No. 3, are the

original returns of the churchwardens to Book of
articles. The answers are as little informing_ as possible, but
the chapters are taken one by one. Under the fifth chapter
is this. ' ,We present that j~l'xanderDay gent and Elizabeth
Cray were married with a licence out of this court and there
was no made for "
In the satp.e volume are the '-' ,-.............~u.. .... '-~L .... \.I..I.'- ......L,"" u, "'_........""" .... '-"'\.I......L.L"""t

from which some of the items A 'i'''lAO,1''1'''l1i1'''lrt' ""-,.L.L,u..,,,"''- .L,,;;,,

Downham, and Littleport on pages 43, 44, 45 and 51 of this
volume were obtained.]

11. VISITATION OF

This is by far the most the
had funds been available, it would have deserved its.
entirety. It is not t4e original note book of the Archdeacon's,
official, and it does not relate to the whole county. It is to be
found in the Bishop's muniment room with portions of two,
other visitations for the years is cal:a1()gulea.

Gibbons' Episcopal Records, p. 45, as le 1-"~'t'I"\AI"""~1 \/"1£:'11- ..... '1;.1 ............ "'·
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i665 and 1678." It relates to the following portions of theconnty:
Deanery of Barton, -all churches. Deanery of Bourn, Hardwlck
only. Deanery of Cambridge, Fen Ditton, Fulbourn All Saints,
F. S~~ Vigors, Hinton only. Deanery of Camps, all churches except
Dullingham and Stetchworth, which were on a leaf which has been
torn out. Deanery of Chesterton, all 'churches except Landbeach
and VVaterbeach. '
The archdeacon in was Dr. Thomas VVren, son of

who is Dr. Robert
to -69 churches out of 153

have VVhether or not Dr. Thomas VVren
official it has not been to

the but the' dates allow us to follow the routes
to note how many churches were visited in a day.

the of Dr. was'l'T"'''',1'''I.,..'I_rY>
rlL:l..,",_L~1"'1L~C' of Barton and Chesterton. On
'the churches of Fen Ditton and .L.LV'.L.L.L.I•.L.L~'J'--

the of
and the

~ay he did'! th~ ,churches of Pampisford, VVhittlesford, Duxford,
Ickleton and Hinxton, 6 churches. On July 30th, Babraham,
~,he Abingtons, Hildersham, Linton, Bartlow and Castle Camps
were visited, 7' churches. On July 31st he was at Shudy Camps,
l{orseheath, -,VVest VVickham, Balsham, West VV!atting, VVeston
~nd Carlton. On September 1st at Brinkley, Borough Green
and VVestley VVaterless. .It was not until the following April
that he visited Fulbourn' and Hinton.
,Perhaps the object of the Archdeacon's per~onal inspection of

the churches was to find out how far his father's visitation articles
of ~662 had improved matters. On the whole, it may be said
that the church was getting in order. Such deficiencies as'there
were, were as much the result qf want of money as of

that to

as to the personal visits
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;SAWSTON.

Aug.

in

A booke of

Thos. Blackburne } Ch h' dThos. urc war ens.

font to mended and made more decent.
side with the out
to amended.

and a table of to
deske to be with cloth

suitable to cushion.

.3, The church and chancel to be new whited and plastered where
it shall need. The deske to be raised a foot higher, wether
boards for the steeple to be provided.

.4 A new· chest with three locks to be·made to keep the register
book in and things to the church. The chancell
doore doores lined. pew on the N. side
of the church next the chancel to be taken to
seate in the chancel. The boords on the south of the
'chancel next church to be taken downe.

windows the church to be amended.

his Chappell very much out of
to be amended.

~7 Mr. John Greenall, his chappell out of repaire in the ledds
and plaistering, to be amended.

;8 A new register book to be provided in parchment and the
paper one to' be transcribed therein.

9 The steps in the chancel to be made as formerlie.

The first order of the archdeacon to the font is similar
'to others which ,occur Sometimes water would not

in the font and sometimes it would not run out,
was to There was SOlnetnl,ng

"wrong with out of 69 churches
,about half were in the
11 A ",""' ....,r1 111,rJ' to in Proc. Vol.
p. 325, etc., the fonts were still in a bad condition twenty years
"later. 'Order No. 3. "The church to be whited." This is a standing
~order. Even ,at Haslingfield, where no repairs were required,
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nor any fumiture wanting, the walls were ordered to be white-
washed. About this time there is a charge in the Linton Church-
wardens accounts. "For painting the church in white and the
pillars in black marble, and colouring the door and the pulpit
47s. 6d."
Other points m this document will be noticed in the following

remarks.

GENERAL SURVEY.
A general survey of some of the more interesting items in the

Archdeacon's reports will now be attempted under various headings.

The Altar.
At Cottenham and Willingham, new communion tables were

to be made. At Barrington and Pampisford, they were to be
made half a yard shorter. At Hardwick the table was to be made
:? feet shorter. At Grantchester, to be taken lower. At Hinton,
the base to be made lower.
The following items occur in relation to altar steps and rails.

o Hinxton. "A step to be made before the rail and the other
part of the rail to be underpinned, and the door of the rail to
hung on."
West Wratting. "The steps in the chancel to be made as

formerly."
Fulboum All Saints. "The steps to communion table to be

made as formerly."
As only these few instances occur, we may conclude that the

ascents to the altar had usually been made.

Vestments.
There are not many references to these. At 'Rampton, Stow-

cum-Quy and Borough Green, there were neither surplice nor hood.
At Bottisham no surplice, at Fowlmere no hood. In each case
they were ordered to be provided. In the Archdeacon's visitation
in r678, hoods were wanting at Arrington, Shepreth, Swaffham
Bulbeck and Swavesey.

The King's Arms.
These were ordered to be set up at Coton, Harston, Hauxton

and Stapleford. From which we may conclude that they were
~sually present in I665, as they were Cole's time a century later.
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Position of Reading Desk and Pulpit.
As there are few references to this matter, we may suppose that

usually the position was satisfactory. At Chesterton, Comberton,
Bottisham and Babraham, the desk was ordered to be removed
from the mid-alley to the front of the pulpit. At Cottenham, the
reading desk was to be placed under the pulpit, and "the desk
whereon the book lies to look to the northward." At J\1ilton
"the pulpit to be moved into the place where it formerly stood."

Hangings of Pulpit and Reading Desk.
In several instances these are ordered to be made of friuged

green cloth. It does not seem that any liturgical significance is to
be attributed to the choice of this colour.

Church Chests.
Some of the chests now existing must date from this visitation,

for several new ones, each with three locks, were ordered to be
made, viz., at Great Abington, Bottisham, Borough Green, Duxford
St. John, Foxton, Orwell, Swaffham St. Mary (" the register to
be kept therein "), Swaffham St. Cyriac, Stow-cum-Quy, Sawston,
Thriplow, West Wratting. At Arrington, Fowlmere, Fulbourn
St. Vigors and Hinxton, three locks and keys were ordered for
the chests there. At Thriplow this order was not obeyed because
in 1678 it was repeated.

Church Plate.
Some of the most remarkable items relate to chalices and patens

(always spelt patten). At Histon there was an order to provide
a new chalice and a cover called a paten. At Swaffham Prior
St. l\1ary, a communion cup was to be provided having a larger
paten. At Great Wilbraham a larger chalice and a paten. At
Hinxton a new communion cup was to be bought and the old one
changed and a larger paten. At Horseheath and West Wratting,
the chalice or communion were to be changed and made larger, as
well as the paten. In many cases the paten was considered too
small. At Impington a new paten was ordered, larger in the
brim. At Longstanton St. Michael, a new paten of silver was
ordered larger than the cup by an inch in the verge. At Swaffham
St. Cyriac, the paten was to be enlarged before Easter. At Little
Abington, Balsham, Borongh, Carlton, Coton, Comberton, Chester-
ton, both the Duxford Churches, Fowlmere, Foxton, Girton,
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Hardwick, Horningsey, Harlton, Ickleton, Linton, Milton, Long-
stanton All Saints, Newton, ]2ampisford, Great Shelford, Shepreth,
Swaffham Bulbeck, Shudy Camps, Trumpington, West Wickham,
and Whittlesford, the patens were to be made larger. In 1678 at
Histon one of the chalices was ordered to be turned into a paten,
and at Duxford St. Peter and Swavesey, new patens of silver were
to be provided, and at Great Shelford a plate for the communion
table.
The flagons were also deficient. At Fowlmere the flagon for

the communion cup was to be changed and made of a more decent
fashion. At Chesterton "the lesse flagon to be made equal to the
larger." At Over" a new flagon to be bought equal to the other."
At Horningsey "the old flagon to be changed for a bigger, or else
another to be bought equal to the old one." At Little Abington,
Duxford St. John, Horseheath, Linton, Pampisford, Great Shelford,
Stow-cum-Quy, and Swaffham St. Cyriac, new flagons were ordered.
These church plate' items will probably be of interest to anyone

who undertakes to edit the large collections for a detailed inventory
of Cambridgeshire Church plate, made some years ago by T. D.
Atkinson, J. E. Foster, and others. The MS., calling loudly for
an editor, is amongst the archives of the Cambridge Antiquarian
Society.

Books.
The service books mentioned in the archdeacon's reports are,

arranged in the order of their importance in the eyes of the in-
cumbent and churchwardens; Book of Common Prayer, Bible,
Book of Canons and Constitutions Ecclesiastical'1636, Book of
Homilies 1563, and Bishop Jewell's Works (Apology oj tlte Church
oj England, 1564, and Works, 16n, ordered by King James to be
in all churches).
The Prayer Book was in good condition in most churches because

it is only mentioned four times. At Newton the copy was ordered
to be rebound; at Pampisford and Weston Colville the clerk was
ordered to have a new copy, and at Babraham he was to have a
copy of the last edition.
The Bible was deficient in more ways than one. At Bottisham,

Comberton; Harston, Horningsey, Newton, Orwell, and Stapleford,
it was ordered to be rebound. At Oakington it was to be made
perfect and new bound. At Over" a bible much wanting, to be
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new bound and made perfect." At Fen Ditton similar order. At
Whittlesford "the church Bible to be new bound and made perfect
or else a new one provided." At Pampisford, Borough Green,
Coton and Arrington, a new Bible of the last translation was to
be bought. By adding up we find that in r5 churches out of
69, the Bible was wanting, shattered or incomplete. The order
to make perfect the Bibles with missing parts must have been
difficult to carry out unless the Cambridge booksellers dealt in
parts of Bibles. [They did and do still. J.H.B.]
With regard to the other books, the Book of Homilies was

wanting in 29 churches, the Book of Canons and Jewell in 28.
All these were ordered to be provided. It looks as if the Cambridge
booksellers were in for a good harvest. But when we turn to the
Visitation of r685, it seems that the Archdeacon's orders in r665
were not obeyed. For the condition of Prayer Books was much
worse in r685, whilst Bibles, Canon and Homilies were still deficient.

Registers.
At Great Abington and Castle Camps "a new register book in

parchment to be provided." At Comberton "a new register book
to be bought and the old one new transcribed therein." At Sawston
a similar order. At Oakington "a new register book to be made
or else the old one augmented." At Ickleton "The parchment
register book to be augmented and the inscriptions in the paper
book to be transcribed into the same." "Factum est."

Bells.
These are mentioned ten times. At Hardwick the saints bell,

wanting a dapper, was to be amended; at Stapleford the Sanctus
bell was to benew hung up; at Great Shelford it was to be renewed
and removed to the belfrey. At Hauxton, three cracked bells
were ordered to be recast. At Barton, Borough Green, Grant-
chester, Hinxton, Milton and Swaffham Bulbeck, single cracked
bells were ordered to be recast. .At the latter place one other
bell was unhung. At Arrington ropes and wheels for three bells
were wanted and at Stow-cum-Quy, five bell ropes. In r678 the
third bell at Harston and the fourth at Orwell were cracked and
were ordered to be recast.

Structural repairs.
Several references to structural repairs will be noticed amongst

the extracts already printed, and there are several others. At
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Stow-cum-Quy it is stated that "the two windows in the chancel
next the church being partly stopped up with bricks and mortar,
to be taken down and new glazed, that there may be more light in
the chancel." At Whittlesford: "The south side of church next
the chancel commonly known by the name of the Lord's chappel,
very much out of repair in the leads, timber work and stone, also
glazing and pavement, to be amended and a new door there to be
made."
The church of All Saints, Fulbourn, visited by Dr. King, April

nth, r666, Robert and Thomas Ware being churchwardens, was
already showing signs of decay, which caused it to fall down and
,disappear entirely, about a century later.

"The chancel very much out of repair on the roof and
wants plaistering and whiting within and the sealing wants
mending. The seats of the chancel on the floor and the
pavement much ont of repair. Where the east window is
stopped up with clay, the clay to be taken away and the same
to be new glazed. The north and south windows likewise.
The church to' be new whited and plaistered. The pulpit
and reading desk to be hung with fringed cloth. The roof
wants reeding and thatching, much out of repair in the sealing.
The de ...e (? device) over the pulpit to be taken down and
a sound board to be placed there. The several heaps of rubbish
in the church on the north to be carried way. The north aisle
out of repair insid~ and outside."

Miscellaneous.

At Willingham and Comberton the town plough was ordered to
be removed from the church. At Castle Camps the commandments
were ~o be new written on a frame of wood, and a chimney in the
chancel was ordered to be stopt up. (The chimney piece was still
there in 1743.) Great Abington Church wanted re-thatching.
At West Wratting was this strange order given: "The two outward
seats where servants sit, placed on the north side of the middle
alley next the chancel to be removed."
The Archdeacon's orders with regard to the churches of Chesterton,

Drayton, and Histon, are given so that they may be compared
with the returns noticed on pages 92-9. The r665 return for
'lVladingley is 'printed on p. n6.
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Chesterton, 1665.
The pulpit and reading· desk to be with green cloth with

a fringe. A better cover to be provided. for the font, or else the
-old one mended. A napkin for the communion table and a book
"Of homilies wanting. The north side .of the church wall in the
stone work to be amended.

Dry Drayton, 1665.
A new cover to the font to be made.
The bible to be new bound.
Three keys to be made for the church chest.
Chancell ledds to be mended.
A 'green cloth for the and a new and

for the communion table.

Histon,
William Churchwardens.
Cover of font to be mended or made new. To find a

a cover for it called a
to

The folloWing is the documents to
Wren's survive.
In the muniment room at
Gibbons, p. 45, " 1639(2)" marked on the back" " About

IOO leaves. Size II inches by 7 inches. On paper with paper
binding.
An abstract of this record is printed partly in this volume,

'.p. 29-41, and partly in Cambridge Village Documents, p. 37-74.
Contains the "comperta" from Wren's primary visitation.
(2) Gibbons, p_ 45- " 1639(2)." Marked on Back "Yi " About

JO leaves. Size 11 by 7 inches. On paper, with paper binding.
-Similar to Court Book "Wi''' relating to Isle of Ely alone.

(3) Gibbons, p. 45. "1662." Marked on back "0." About
·44 leaves. Size 12 by 8 inches. On paper, with paper cover.

Contains lists of names only, of clergy, 1662-6, and churchwardens
to 1667.

Gibbons, p. 45. "1663-6.". Marked on back "P." About
40 pages, size 11 by 7 inches. Three paper books, each in
<coarse brown paper and the three stitched together.
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Contains lists of churchwardens only.
(5) Gibbons, p. 45. "1665-8." Marked on back "A 2."N

About 40 pages, some black and much foxed. Size 12 by 8 inches..
On paper stitched with a backing of parchment.
This is really a court book, containing interesting items mixed.

with much formal stuff.
(6) Gibbons, p. 45. " 1662-8." Marked on back "4." About.

35 leaves. Size 12 by 6 inches. On paper and bound in coarse·
whitey brown paper.
This is only a fragment, it contains much about nonconformists..
(7) Gibbons, p. 45. "Visitation Book, 162-5-8-1686." Marked.

on back "Q." About 44 leaves. Size 12 by 7t inches. On paper
and bound in part of a parchment indenture between Edwar<i
Green, junior, and Robert Twells, concerning 67 acres ....
Contains dates of ordination and institution of clergy, 1665-8..

Most valuable.
(8) Gibbons, p. 45. Cl Parochial Visitations,1665 and 1678.'"

(a) This consists of t\vo parts: neither have any distinguishing mark ...
62 pages (1-4 missing). Size 12 by8 inches. On paper stitched.
into a parchment indenture concerning Edward Green of St. Giles,,,
Cambridge, 1650. Contains the arc4deacon's visitation described.
in the present volume.

(b) 60 pages. Size 12 by 8 inches. On paper. Contains.
archdeacon's visitations for 1678 and 1685, stitched together'
without any covering.

(9) Gibbons, p. 87. " 1637-8 Liber ex mero officio." So marked..
64 leaves. Size 10 by 7-inches. On paper bound in parchment.
Full abstracts printed in the present volume, p. 42-71.
(10) Gibbons, p. 88. "1661-65 and 1669." Size 12 by 8 inches..

180 leaves.
A rough paper book in Latin of the work done in the consistory

courts relating to the whole county. Not easy to search.
(11) Gibbons, p. 88. "1662 Court Book (Isle of Ely)." Marked

on back"Zj" 60 leaves. Size 12 by 8i inches. On paper bound
in a parc4ment indenture relating to the Rectory of MeldretlL
about 1600.
Records the "Acta" in' Latin and English. A frayed and

untidy volume.
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(t~) Gibbons, pi. 5S.....tl. Chttrchwatd~n's presentments,; t662arrd

]:1663 All these,; with the !exception I()£ Wel1twofth, which icould
not be found, are abstracted in this volume.

(13) Gibbons, p~ 192'0 n Proceedings.in the :Conslst6f'y '(jbtirt U

and .,~,Miscellaneous. ()ortespondence."iThese 'contain many 'sev,e'fl.-
ieenthcentuty papers..

(B.). In the diocesan reglstry at Peterborough.
(14) Marked on back "D." A folio volume about 2 inches

-thick. A 'co~rt book in English containing presentments of, all
kinds, but only e'xaniined for entries relating to non:..con£ormists.

(C) Bodleian Library.·
(IS)' Rawlinson, D. 340. Admission 'book of the register of the

diocese of Ely, I667-168I. ·60 leaves. It records the taking, of
-oaths of non-resistance and contains little detail.

~(I6) Bodleian Charters~ Carob. 36. Orders promulgated by
.Matth~w, Bishop of Ely; to be observed by those who offer them-
selves ,for the office of .deacon or prie,st. Dated at Wilburton,
I Sept., 1662. (Latin.)
1. To be a graduate. 2. To be 24 years of age if a priest, 23 years

if a deacon. 3. To have a certificate ·of character for the last
thre~ years from three or four grave priests of the diocese., 4. To
have competent title according to 33rd c'anon. S. To be able to
say the creed in ,Latin. 6. To be in clerical habit and to l;1avea
gown an<;1 surplice in which to be admitted. .7. To produce letters
dimissary if from ,another diocese. 8. But if he shall bring no
-other title in advance except that of serving a cure of some kind,
he shall take care that he, under whom he is about to undertake
the duty of a curate, asks in- his own handwriting, that he be
ad~ltted into Holy orders and also states expressly at what stipend
he is going to accept him. ,

(17) Bodleian Library, Cough, Eccles. MS. No. 3.
This contains a miscellaneous lot of documents relating to the

diocese of ~ly. Amongst them ,are $4 churchw~rdens' ,returns for
the .year 1622. This is 'before Wren's time, but th~ character of
these 54 returns 'bears on the difficulties of that Bishop. For with
one exception they' are ,"nil'" returns, that is to say: the church~

'wardens had no complaints '~o tl'lake of buildings, furriiture, priest
'bt' 'people, everything was in p'erfecf :ordet, which we know from
latet fettttnswas :not always the 'case. It was ihis habit 'Of sending
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in such returns, which Wren had to fight, and which made his
insistence on his book of visitation articles being answered in detail
so unpopular.
This volume also contains some returns for 1638 and later dates,

which are noticed in the proper places. The materials from which
this Gough volume was made up probably formed part of the
hundredweights of documents sold from the Bishop of Ely's registry
in Cambridge as wastepaper, during the eighteenth century.

. . .,' . .
The volumes and documents enumerated above are but a small

portion of the original body. The circumstance that the volumes
are distinguished by letters gives us the opportunity of judging
what portion of the records represented by bound volumes have
disappeared. c For the period before the Bishop's imprisonment,
the volumes lettered "TH and "z" are missing. For the period
after the restoration, the volumes lettered " A" to "N" are missing,
that is, 14 volumes. As there is still in existence a volume marked
"A 2," it is possible that the other letters were duplicated also.
Then there is a volume marked" 4," and none marked" I" to "3."
So at least 17 volumes of the regular series are missing.

Bishop Matthew Wren was one of the most industrious prelates
who ever held the See of Ely. And if his carefully thought out books
of articles had been properly answered, there would have been a
very full meal for antiquaries of this age. It is not suggested that
Wren invented the Book of Visitation articles, as such books were
issued before his day. What he tried to do was to insist on their
being answered.
That he was a diligent archivist, his labours at Norwich and Ely

show. And in his earlier days; when living in Pembroke Ha:l1,
he carefully went through the muniments of that body and made
abstracts, noting such details even as to whether or not a vicarage
house had a dovecote attached. His note book in small neat
handwriting is still in the treasury at Pembroke. The following
letter belongs to this period of his life.
Mr. Stirrup was "registrar" to Dr. Eden, Chancellor of Ely.

Wren was rector of Teversham from 1615 to 1635.
"Mr. STIRRUP,

"I pray let some ordr be taken to scar my churchwardens at
Teversha, and make them repaY:J;e thechufch presently. I.have
often caused them to be spoken to and they, neglect it, ayming to
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of, till new churchwardens come being

worke to it then
all the harm the church and doth

""""'i11"'i ......... in. In the middle lIe also, the earth was
a yeare since or more and is yet new

and decencies are I desire
Mr. Hoskins, that may - charge to do it,
-only I would not be taken to present them for it, or that they should
be put to any charges, yf atthe first admonition they -presently
-do' it. Remember- my coffiendations to him~ So I bid you good
morne.,

yr loving frind,
M. WREN."

Pembr.
April 4, I625.

It is years when his son held his
.I"\'f"i" .... rt1()1"'.r..'t"'()I visitation in I665, he would not have been so mild

But his faults, was not one
..........." the archdeacon was not o"'!:,..1-1"""'r"",,...,,,"""+I .,.

beneficed. So, this relic ~f his early life, we bid the busy
.Matthew·· I'Good morne."



THREE HUNTINGDONSHIRE CELTS.



RECENT DISCOVERIES.

The Editor hopes will supply him with """"a ...·t-1""111 .... ,..~
of recent "finds" area covered our
that he may print, to brief notices as seenl to
be of sufficient interest importance. Photographs or sketches will
be reproduced when possible. .

The accompanying photograph and notes of four implements
found in the Huntingdoncshire Fens are kindly supplied by Dr. J. R.
Garrood.

7HREE AND AN ARROWHEAD. The
first (fig I) is a, Celt 4 inches
and 2·25 inches wide. 1'he cutting edgeh,as been
reground and is asymmetricaL 1'he' body is fairly
the sides slightly flattened and the thin butt is also
flattened on the edge. 1'he axe is ground and polished all
over, though a little pitted on the upper part, no flake scars
are present. It was found by Alfred Chance in "Gravel
Pits Field,"Castle Hills, Wood Walton, and has been
pr~~sente~a to Huntingdon Museum by M'r. C. Hill.
The second (fig 2) is Greenstone Celt which is

referred to V.C.H. I. it· is 3·75
inches and I·7s'inches is nearly
,straight, bodyis thinner the last, sides are
slightly flattened, the butt is broken.
The axe has been ground and' .polished all over but the

remains of a few flake scars are visible It was found on the
site of Ral11sey (North) Station eighty to one hundred years
ago and belonged to the late Canon W. M. Noble, our Vice-
President, who placed it in the HuntingdonMuseum.
No. I is probably earlier than No. 2 for it is thicker and

the edge nlore curved, both probably to the
of the Neolithicperiod, for earlier types have a

rounder cross section and a.pointedbutt.
1'he third (fig31,is a Bron'ze Celt: 6"S inches long weighing

over a pound. It: has slight:ly-infolded flanges which extend
below the slnall stop ridge which is formed by a general
thickening of the body rather than by a definite ridge.
The flanges are continued below as a semi-elliptical
ornament, there is no loop.
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l"he cutting edge is sharp, curved, and well splayed out.
The green patina is rather patchy.
1'he axe was found by Mr. J.:Robills in Great Raveley

Fen due west of Upwood, on the east side of Raveley Drain
(Ref.O.S. 611 Sheet XIV NW, opposite L of RAVE1~:Y
DRAIN), he was digging out a.·' bog oak" and it was
found at a depth of three feet six to four feet "aulong the
roots." I am 111uch indebted to our 111eluber the Rev.
E. F. Heulluiug for the infornlation and the axe.
The date of this axe, judging by the prolongation of the

flanges, the small stop ridge and the curved edge, would be
. about the beginning of the nliddle Bronze Period, say 1400
B.C., it is ·later than the flanged axes but earlier than
Palstaves proper. .
The fourth is a tanged and barbed Arrowhead (not

illustrated), it is two inches long and 1'25 inches wide, the
barbs are rather square and it is typical of the Bronze age.
It was found at Castle Hills, Wood WaIton, in "the field

beyond the yard," and presented to HuntingdonMuseull1
by Mr. C. Hill.
These objects all come fronl a fen area about smiles

across, it is broken up by gravel and clay islands and
promontories.
The Bronze Axe calue fronl the peat and was associated

with "bog oak." A socketed Adze from Castle Hills ,,"as
lyiug on a bog 'oak (Antiq. J ouru., July, 1929). It seeU1S
therefore that the fens were subll1erged and the trees fell
early in or before the Bronze Period, thus supporting the
view that this happened towards the close of the Neolithic
Period. The other implements conle fro111 " skirty" land
which just rises out of tpe fen, and which is used fO,r
habitation to-day as in the past.
The richness of the fens in prehistoric remains cOll1pares

with the poverty of the uplands, just as to-day the fen farm
is better than the highland one; in prehistoric times, how-
ever, gallle and waterways were probably the inlportant
factors.
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l\10NASTERYOF ELY.
BY S. INSKIP LADDS, A.R.I.B.A.

INTRODUCTORY.
fortunate In the 't':\A~~J:~~~"AM

the d0111estic of
are, however, son1e notable losses~the "".I.J.UIJL"'- ...

the have only tvvo sides of the ."" ... 'v ..,"''''- ...

and by
incorporated in nun1erous houses other buildings
clustered round the Cathedralnlany of the buildings of the
lllonastery reu1aillin a relllarkably perfect condition, while
of othet~ buildings slualler reu1uins exist. As the ancient
uses of these buildings are, in the nlajority of cases,known
with absolute certainty, they present an extraordinarily
in teresting illusfration of the ordered plan of a large and
wealthy l11onastery.
The various divisions of the Monastery are very clearly

displayed. 011 the south of the Cathedral the personal
habitation of the MOllkssurrounded the Cloisterulld the
Infirn1ary. South of all these aild shut offfrom the111 by walls
and buildings was the Inner HostelJ;Y or place assigned for
the reception of distinguished guests, together with the ,
House of the Prior, whose duty it ,vas to entertain the
Guests' Chanlbers, the Great Guest Hali, the ~"<"""",... ,,,, .....
&c., and here also was the Monks' Kitchen and

with it. On the other in the
corner of the and enclosed its own walls,
and with a on to the Public Market
was the less
conjunction with was the Alul0nry where poor
were relieved. A fourth division, on the north side of the

was set aside for the uses of the Sacrist and his
workmen.
On the north side of the Nave of the Cathedral was the

'·a .....·'a"t"~Qo't·'T for those who at the parochial altar of
St. Cross the nave.
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'l~he authorities upon WhOtll I have drawn chiefly for-dates
and identifications of the buildings are the Rev. Canon
D. J. Stewart's Architectural History of E"Zy Cathedral,I and
the Vent Archdeacon Chapmall'sSacrist Irollso!Ely.2 Both
these writers give nlany valuable extracts fronl the ancient
Records in the Muniu1ent Roonl of the Dean and Chapter
and fron1 other sources, and I acknowledge nlydeep indebted-
ness to thelu-but our knowledge of archreology, architec-
ture and history has increased considerablysince they wrote
and I therefore have not hesitated to differ fron1 then1 in
many of the conclusions to be drawn fronl the Records.
A copy of the COll1tllissioner's A\vard of 1541 is preserved

in the Library of Corpus Christi College, Calubridge, where
it is No. 27 in MS. 120 of Nasnlith's Catalogue; Dean Stubbs
printed a transcript of it in the Ely Cathedral Handbook,
21st edition. 3
Mr. John Bacon, fQrnlerly Clerk of Works to the Dean

and Chapter, left nlany MS. notes which are now in the
Chapter Library, and which are invaluable as regards all
that took: place during his lifetime.
Benth.aul's History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Church

ofEly4 has, of course, been drawn
'l'he Rev. Seiriol Evalls, until

of the Cathedral, has nlost
........ "",r1 ••"' ..... ,..-."''t'.,.,. Rolls and ~11~,.1"'\11Art

"""'" 1"&:11.,1"11 l' 11 rY' the

Rev. Dean .......J>...I...L.I.,..vu.'I. ........ 'v.l.,..,
nlake the plan

has kindly allowed n1e to
for ancient walls, and to _ .... ,Ar'4".~ .......
enCOll1raure:ln~~ntand for the with \Jvhich they have
r.#.........'i.o.r1 n1e access to n1easure their houses; and to all others
who have given n1e facilities for n1easurenlents,
record my grateful thanks..

I.
2.
3.·
4-
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THE CATHEDRAL.

It was not originally
Cathedral, the intention
11101] astic buildings, but it was
advisable and the Cathedral
lueasured for the 't"\11 ....n,Ac/.:l._.C111 t1

to record of its various
tio11 of certain features which have been ...,."Ar''11".. I,T

first titlle or which have beeil 1110re
el11phasized.
'rhe foulJdation of the 't"\1A,Cl.~,jI;~f.,t-

Abbot Simeon, brother of
a11d hil11self Prior of that House~ whocal11e Ely as quite
an old 111an, in 1081, and died in 1093. He planned and
cOl11111ellced the Cathedral oa the site of a l11uch Sl11aller and
older building, and it seenlS reasonable to suppose that he
laid the foundations of the Choir, a senli-circular apse, part
of the great Crossing and .the eastern side of the North
'rransept. Hovv far the work had advanced when he died it
is 110t possible to say because l1luch of it was destroyed when
the central to,ver fell in 1322, but the eastern side of the
North 'l~ransept, up to the triforiul11 level, appears to be his
work so we nlay aSSUllle that the choir V\"as equally far
advanced. 'l'he lower part of the Nornlan shafts which

Bishop Northwold's fronl
Choir l11ay certainly be ""as

Sillleon's work.
the fact that it was not found llece:SSatry

C't1tA111IA~ of the Abbesses until II02,
was left untouched

£.>'T"IL""I.I that the Choir and encroached
upon the Choir of the earlier and the eXPUln~atl0n

possibly is that the old the of the
present South and the south of the nave, as at'
Peterborough.
'l'here is much reason to think that Sinleon did not tIle

foundation of the South 1'ransept, the of is
entirely different frolll that of the The North
'l'ransept, following the plan of'VVinchester, has a square pier
lineable with the aisle walls and another square pier to take
the arches of the end arcade-the South 1'ransept has a
circular pier in both these positions, for which they are not
suitable-and this see111S to suggest that SinleOtl, who knew
what was required, was no longer here to direct affairs. ' It
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would Seet11, therefore, that the Monks cOnlnlellced the
South Transept soon after Sinleon's· death and built it
during the vacancy of seven years which followed.
I'be capitals of the COlUnlt1S and responds on the east side

of the North Transept are quite plain except for the volute
'at their angles, arid sinlilar capital~ are used 011 the west
side of the South 1~ransept, but on its east and south sides
the capitals, although still retaining the volute, are carved
on their faceswi th early foliage and ,quaint aninlals poin ting
to apprOXit11at~lythe year [100.,
Although Abbot Richard was too 111uch occupied with

other matters to have taken nlt1ch personal interest in the
work until 1104, possibly he contributed to the cost alld
brought in a new nlason; it is certain that the two eastern
bays of the nave and the west side of the North Transept,
which nlust have beel1 roofed by II06,r are of definitely later
date than the South Trat1sept-'-'-the capi tats are all of cushion
shape al~d the arches of the nave have a roll l110uldillg on
their edges while those of the 1~ranseptshave 110t.2 •

1~he triforiut11, arcade of both the transepts SeetllS to
belong to this later work; but the south wall of the south
Ttatlsept up to the string-course above the triforiu111 windows
clearly bel011gs to the earlier date. 1~his wall would be of
peculial~ to the Monks because here would be
their into the church, and this, "t"\a.'t"t1"'-lf"'\C'

was the reason why they 011 this ""A"'-l"1,~o.:1-'t'

difficult to see h,ow the went-the end
the respoild opposite the central colunln seel11 to
difficulties and the respond shows no of n1'.,"nt'j.., .... .,rY"

having been cut away, but the wall shows a
:hlasoilry with a raking line as of the
being rubble and the upper part ashlar3 I ~ '_ .... _
this indicates a staircase in the l11iddle of the wall,
beitlg used where. the wall is thin; a doorway at the' foot
l11aysti1l be seen,bllt it goes right through the wall, so it is
1l0t. at foot of a staircase.
On the of October the bodies of St. ~ .. ~.""''-'''''-4'''''-~'-Au.

~l1id the other were translated into the new
'Choir. On the 17th June, 1107, Abbot Richard and two
years later (Nov. 1109) the Abbacy was into a
Bishopric, and henceforth the Monastery was really ruled
by, the Prior and was generally called a Priory. Fronl 11°7
to the death of Bishop Hervey in 113 I, or perhaps to I the
Monks 111ust havecontillued the building without the

j. They lltay have been tentporadly roofed at the level of the c1et'e~tory

side of the North "rransept confortns in general, outline to the

it was 1110re definitely noticeable when the
yea-rs ago.
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aisles the billet
sole ornall1ent and the chevron

of their and it is that fronl 1139 to
they were too to build a t all, for .LJ~ ••J"L,"J' &.J

in the troublotls titlleS of
resources to nleet expenses and

inlposed upon hin1 the It ,vould
that nave ,"T"~.e<t"T,... .,ro<t"ri

probably about 1139 or a little earlier.
Then'orth arcade seeIns to be of the salue design fronl end'

to end and was probably carried on without interruption'
fronl 1107. l'he south side is:obviously later than the 110rth
and the attached shafts running frolll floor to ceiling which
on the north are forll1ed invariably of a slnall shaft on a
square pilaster on the south becoll1e triple shafts; the seven
western are of one date and
followed of 110rth side with a
interval, but the next three COlUlnt1S to the east show a·
further which is curiou's h~/""1"\1'1C'&J.

to the westward: of the central
on both to have built L'11,t'Yt"TITT

seven western seen by the
the aisle vaults have square angle's in the one case
and roll-nl0uldings in the other.
The triforium, arcade is in all cases rather later than the

ntaill arches helow~except in the case of the seven western
bays where the walling appears to have been carried up
,vithout a stop; but the triforiuul both of the Nave and
Transepts has the.appearance of being practically all of one

and the difference in date between the six eastern
of and the seven western was probably
the titue .... iC>r.'11'1 ......,.ri for the triforiull1 of the
eastern
The to be of 1l1uch the salne date as

triforiuul salue of but
the caps and bases of the shafts are various crude
forn15 all of late date but previous to r 139.
SOllletinle between I 154 and 1174 the Monks started to

build the great west 'I'ower and the westeru'TraU5ept,and
the chroniclers tel111S that Bishop Geoffrey Ridel (1174-1189)
finished '6, the new work at the west end with the tower even
to the top '''.1
We shall -r"f·,r"\ht'lhl1:T 110t be far 'wrong, if we assign all the

lower of the fOl1rth at the
south end to the tiule of Prior Alexander
(r r6.3), with the '-"'-'-'-lfJ ........... AA. of the triforitlll1 stage f)f

front which seenlS be later and is probably of the
titne of Prior S0101110n
In the

is .......... 'n r'\y-, rH' I

1. Brit. Mus. Hart. MSS. 258, 372I. S.p. 47..
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entirely absent, but in" this later work the chevron is
profusely used although the billet still reulains. ? ".

At the fourth string-'Co~rse, forty-six feet above the floor
of the Cathedral, Bishop Ridel's work.1;:>egins and it continues
to the level of the string-course below the west parapet of
the Transepts feet high) and two stages higher on the
V\"est Tower (100 high).' The work is strongly nlarked by
the individuality of Ridel's'"111aSOnS who used and
trefoiled arches, jatllb-~hafts with 1110ulded .crocKet
caps, and rather rich detail including the
ornanlent-l1one of \vhich had been used in
while only used the billet and I"n,O"t'1t~A11

'-v ....... .L>..l''-v, and cushion occasionally.
At levels the and in the next two

although the arches rell1ain
the crocketcap has and the cushion
only is used. In the tower janlb-shafts 'still have
nloulded bands, whqe the upper stage of the "two has
disengaged shafts standing in front of square pilasters.
, l'he arches in the south,erh turrets occupy the whole sides
of the octagon, and the shafts which ill the stage below run
up the centres of the sides between two arched recesses
here run up as flying shafts in· front of the recesses.
It seeIns very doubtful if Ridel's l11asons built these tvvo
stages and I aln ,inclined to think they were built a year
or two 'after his death by the Monks' l11asons~
Above these levels, both on the west Tower .and the

southern turrets, there is a marked change. On the
Tower the projecting bands of the janlb-shafts give place
to mere bonding:..stones continuing the line of the shafts,
but the cushion caps and roll 1110uldings on the arches
renlain; ill the above is a band of ill
circles. 1'he upper of the southern turrets still

th.e projecting of the but the
central shafts have been .stopped do not rise·
through this 1'here ll1ust a definite
interval between building of and" those
below, and these 111t1st belong to of the
12th century 'andprobab,ly to the when Willialll
Longchanlp was Bishop. (1189-1197) and his brother Robert
was Prior (1194-1197).
We do not k:l1oW how the west l'ower was finished, but

probably it had a low pyra111idal roof covered \vith thatch or
tiles; Bishop Northwold (1229-1254) added a wooden
spire. l l'he octagonal lantern 'with its four angle turrets
was built about 1380;2 it carried a \vooden spire covered

t. Hart MSS. 258; Anglia Sacra. i. 636. S. p. 57-
2. There appears t.o be 110 authority for this date, but it is generally accepted

on the evidence of the architecture. .
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S.p 68.

Proceedings of the Bri,tish

of February,
Choir built by

........ 'J ...~,LlIo.>-1' under their,
Sacrist,

constructed the

SaCl·a. i

with -lead, which was pulled down soon after 1770. In
1345-6 six very heavy bells were placed in the tower. I The
underpinning and casing of the piers of the great arches
appears to have been d.9ne about 1474-1478,2 although it
would seelll that the condition of the tower had .caused
great anxiety nlany years before.
l."hewesterll transepts ,vere probably covered with

thatch, and th'e nlarks of the steep roofs may still he seen
011 the walls of the tower.
It is not known when the north 1'ransept fell or was

pulled down;, but its destruction i~ generally supposed
to be due to the failure ofthe piers of the tower between
1380 and 1474, although it' is quite as likely to be the
result of ringing the heavy bells. 'l'here is a sigt1ifi~ant

entry in conn~ction with the building of the parochial
church of St. Cross against the 'florth aisle of the nave ill
1359-60, when a payluent was nlade "to six nlen, hired
to pull down and 'relnove the stones, tinlber :;t.nd thatch
at the Trasor for twenty weeks,. each 111an at 12d. per
week and h~s board."3 ArchQ.eaconChaplllRn explains
" Trasor" as the "Treasury~position ullknowl1,"4 but
Mr. Rackhaul suggests that "le Trasour "at Westnlinster
was the house.5 I venture to think that the

to can be other than this north
·.'r.......'cl::lot"'\t" which closely site of the new church,

difficult to know ,else to find a building
would take five down.

There is little need to the dates
of the has

and their their oWli tale
.or Ga1ilee was built by Bishop

we see an -obvious
work: is in

n .... ,.. ~T''''' 111'V "t"'\'f"',o'Y'f1 1'....11 C" I'CT <Co'..,..1 C"T111rY' at
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Octagon in place of the old1'ower. 'The stonework was
cOll1ll1ellced.in 1322 and is said to have been 'finished in six
years, viz.. in 1328, I and the woodV\Tork in fourteen years
l11ore, viz. in 1342.2 'fhe lower vault was being painted in
1334-5,3 and the lantern was glazed and the upper vaul~

painted in 1339-40.4 1'he cost was £2406 6. 11.5
Bishop JOh11 de ,Hothall1 (1316-1336) rebuilt the three bays

of the Choir6 which were 011 the point of conlpletion at the
ti111e of his death, and the vault was painted in the following
year. 7 The cost ofthese three bays was £2034 12. 8.8
1'he Choir Stalls seenl to have been in hand in 1334-.5

and 1339-40.9
'rhe Lady Chapel was cOlllluenced in 1321 under the

direction of]oh11 deWisbech, one of the 111onks, and
finished in 1349.10 It was dedicated in 1353.It
The triforiull1 vvalls of Bishop Northwold's Presbytery

were cOluparatively low and. probably followed the level of
the 12th century triforiun1 of the rest of the Cathedral, as
111ay' be seen by the two bays which still rel11ain 011 the south
side; but when Bishop Hothatll built his new Choirhe carried
up the triforiull1 walls several feet higher and put in each
bay a large four-light window' Some till1e later an experi-
111ent was l11ade in the two western bays of the Presbytery by
lowering the roof to about the level of the triforiull1 floor
and putting large four-light \villdo\vs in place of the
triforiuIll arcade; 011 the south side they left the original
triforiull1\wall intact, but 011 the north side, -probably at a
slightly later date, they rebuilt these bays with the rest.
1'he experitllent was, apparently, l~ot considered a success,
and instead of it, in the four eastern bays, they raised the
triforiul11 walls to the level of Bishop Hotha111's work: and
inserted large four-light windows in each bay. About the
sall1e tit11e the flying buttresses and their pinnacles were
rebuilt. 1'here is no clear evidelice as to when this work was
done, but in 1368-9 a considerable all10unt of stone, with
, cunes' newels, crests, voussoirs of clunch, ':filling stone,'
iron bars,·and·scaffolding was being used. 12 Other ,vork was
going on in 1371, and by 1374"'5 the work had apparently
COll1e to an end for the words 'CustttS Novi Operis' in the'
Sacrist's Roll were erased and' pro reparaclo1ze' put in their

1. Lambeth Pal. MS. 448. 'S.p.88; Anglia Sacra. i. 664. C. i. 35.
2. Lambeth Pal. MS. 448. S.p.88.
J. Sacrist's Rolls, 1334-5. C. i. 38, 39; H. 73·
4. Ibid. 1339-40 • C. i. 56, 57; ii.96-99· . .
5. I~anlbeth ~al. MS. 448• S.p. 88. It IS elsewhere gIven as £240819. 3t. S.

pp. go, 91; and C.l. 59· 0 .
6. Anglia Sacra. i. 647. S.p. 86. 1

7. Sacrist's Rolls, 1336-7. C. i. SI ;·ii. g3' S.p.IOO.
8. Anglia Sacl'a. i. 647. S.p.86.
9. Sacrist's Rolls, 1.139-40 C. i. 4·h SF, 59; J4anlbeth Pal. MS. 448. S.pp. 89, 9t •

"IO. Lanlbcth Pal. MS. 448. S.p.88.
H. Sacrist's Roll, 1352-3. C. i. 86; H. 155.
12. Sacrist's Roll, 42, ndw. iii•.Communkated by the Rev. Seiriol ~vat1s.
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We l11ay therefore assunle that the work: was
011 fronl about to and this
covers the which the

Barnet is to havenlade three
windows In the on the south and three onthe

and it is said that these \vere the
............ '_ ................. windo\vs, nUll1bers do not for
are only two on side, and probably he
cost of five of the windows without definin,g
The windows of the aisles vvere also rebuilt as four-light

windows about the sanle tiule; of these, two on the north
are accounted for in 1357-8, and three others on the sal11e
side were put in by Bishop Grey (1454-78),3 whose arms are
carved on their inner splays. This latter date seems to
suggest that the aisle windows were rebuilt much later'than
those of the trifo1'iun1.
The battlements on the south

built in 1487-8,4 which is
the nave triforiull1 walls 011 both
The windows in the north aisle of the Nave 111ust have

been inserted about after the church was
down:.

Tlle services at parochial altar in the then
dedicated to St. Peter, had been found distracting the
Inoll1~s in the Choir as early as 1315, and were ordered to be
renloved to S0111e other place,s but nothing was done for
about forty years. It seell1S that stone was bought for the
foundations of a new parish church in 1341-26 and other
preparations were ll1ade in 1352-3,7 but ill 1359-60 consider-
able quantities of stone, timber, lead and glass were
provided8 andthe church was built as a lean-to against the
11orth the ,forn1s of the
stone extended the

the
Siu10n de ......,~~........ ,.."' ....... ~............
was made over to use

the nanle of and the
Church of St. Cross was down at

once. II The wall of the north aisle
of Cathedral was ~=,rnr-.art in 1662,12 and the extent of the

I. Sacrist's Roll, 48, Edw. iii. Conl111unicated by the Rev. Seiriol Evans.
2. Anglia Sacra, i. 668.. S. p. 139·
3. Miller's" Description of the Cathedral Church ofEly", 1807, p. 87. He gives

the date as 'about 1460.' but quotes 110 authority forit.
4. Sacrist's Rml, 3, Hell. vii.. S. pp. 4T. 42.
5· Canlbridge University J~ibrary, Baker MSS., vot 38, p. 123. C. i. 101-2.

S. p. IIS.
6. Sacrist's Rolls, 1341-2. C. i. 77; H. 121.
7. Ibid. C ii. 158.
8.' Ibid. C. i. 101-102; H. 193.
9. C. i.
10. C. i.
H. C.L
12. Date site of old north door.
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that the church

THE ALTARS, MONUMENTS, &c. Of the internal arrange-
ment of the Cathedral we have a good deal of il1fornlation.
Browne Willis3 gives a good plan showing the Cboir
occupying its usual position under the, crossing and the first
two pays of the nave, together with the pulpitunl to the west,
the choir altar to the east and th~ site of nlany of the tOlubs.
Fronl their 'shown by Browl1e

Willis-the choir were renloved to the end of the
in when all the mOtlUnlents

nloved from fornler
1848 .the stalls were the position now
and, notwithstanding. these, two renlovals, nluch
original oak work 'of 1334-40 renlains. ,
The choir altar stood at' th~ east end of the second bay

east of the old central tower, now the western bay of Bishop
Hothanl's Choir
At the west end of the Choir stood the tnid-12th century

Pulpituln, of which we have very useful record in JanIes
sketches in the Museul11,4 and few T't""llYt1I.,A1i1TC

""A1-"""l'1't"t1't"tlY in the south of the I to
Sir Willial11 when he the nave altar

its western fron t; would seenl, that the
central archway was the doorway · into the space

pulpitunl and tha t the side archwaysyvere 't"t"1 &.;).,/-A I "'(1' ,r'\'/"'\,Q.'1"t '11'\ rV"c

and this view seeU1S to be supported by Essex's '-' ...".'.... ~'-' ........ '-'.>J.
There are nlarks on the nave piers showing where stood,

and. those on, the next pier to the west nlark the position of
the screen behind the nave altar. That this is S9 is c0l1:firl11ed
by the great stone which is traditionally said to cover the
renlains of Prior Alan de Walsinghanl and which lies near
, the east end of the nave; Prior Alan is said' to
"ante Chorum ", and if the nave altar had stood _,..._.................
west wall the Prior nlust have been
beneath the itself in which case this stone cannot
occupy its it seenlS more reasonable to
C1"'1r.'/"'\'~CA that west of pulpitum and that the stone

nlarks the Thepulpitu111 was in 1770,
when the choir was nloved.5

I. Date stone in Chapel. See also B. p. 183.
,2. B. p. 189· . '
3. ";.rhe Survey ofCathedrals". by Browne Willis, 1742, vol. iii.
4. Add. MSS. 6768,. pp. 122-4. and 6772, p. 196. See "The Twelfth Century

Pulpitu1l1 at Ely", by Sir Willia1l1 St. John Hope. ProceeditJgs of the Cambridge
Antiq. Society, vol. xxi., pp. 19-73. '

5· S. p~ 43· '
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The" High 'Altar' origitfally its +1 "" ..."".,,n I

011 the chord of Abbot Sinleon's apse, and stood·
. the shrine of St. Etheldreda with St. Sexburga to the east,
St. Ermenilda to the south and St. Withburga to the north. I
,When BishopNorthwold built the 13th century Presbytery

he apparently left the High Altar where it stood, and th'ere
it remained until the Dissolution. '

however, rell10ved the shrine of St.
the second and third bays of his new OJ ..... ,,"''-I. ..,.... ''"-·
vault above he put two carved
representing St. crowned and her
pastoral staff, and the eastern representing the coronation
of the Blessed Virgin. Evidently these bays fornled, and
were probably enclosed as, a Feretory. .
.In the fifth bay of the new Presbytery, it would seenl that

th~ shrines of the other .three Abbesses were placed-
Sexburga in the centre with Erluenilda on the .north and
Withburga on the south. It adluitted that there is

little doculllentary this but the site of St.
shrine is indicated ofthe ...,,,,.,... ....,,,, ......

Gray's tomb and of Alcock's _A..I,~t.J'",",A..

If we are right in placing St. here,
then the positions of the other two are easily assumed, an9.
it is a sigl1ificant fact that St. Withburga, foundre$s of an
Abbey at East .l)ereham, conles below carved boss" in the
vault representing a nun holding two in one band and
a nfodelof a church3 in the other. St.
not an Abbess ofEly, seenlS to have been in

and her name is nlentioned in
nl~~Pf~--·Tnj!lnWl·n~St. because
was a virgin "CTT ...''O''f··anc · ..... T

both queet,lS; this fact Iuay acconnt for the boss over
her shrine, while those over the otlfer two are nlerely carved
with foliage.
Against the east wall V\rere doubtless three altars; that on

the north was dedicated to St. Alban,5 and that on the south
was the al tar of relics.6

fourth bay seems to have been
monunlents-that of Bishop Northwoldalone exce1DtE~C1--a.na

fOrtlled a passage way for to pass
shrine of St. Etheldreda on one side and those, of the
other three Abbesses and of St. Alban 011 the other; in the
north aisle wall nlaystill be seen the bases of the jaulhs of
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on'e door lhro'u'gh which' the pilgrinls passed., and in the
s'outh aisle wall the rear-arch and jambs of the other
door.

~~he old Chapel
aisle of Sinleon's I-Jf·.c:ic:<h,7'f-L::>."·'·'

second al1d thitd-'
Northwold's new
La:dy Chapel in the' . after which
this Chapel se'enlS to have beC011le tIle 1~iptoft ChapeLI
The corresponding bays in the n0rth aisle went

na-rtle of "Tria Altaria" because they held the altars
John the' St. Martin and St. Benedict. III
tW'o'new iuserted in outer wall
western of tIlese

was ail of St. 011 the
north side of the Presbytery. It probably stood under the
eastern arch of Bishop Hotha111'S Choir; Bishop
Fontibus'7\7as buried near'it and at the feet of Prior
Ctaudell, so it I11Ust have been very Ilear'to this 'Y'\r...C''1'r<1r.1''\

There was also an altar of St. Cross V\7hich· it
locate. ' stated to
buried' side the Choir
the alta?" johfl ' ;3 the north 'Choir
indicate western arch,of Bishop Hothanl's Choir, out

~ altar of St. J Ohttsllggests ·that the north side of the
Presbytery i~ intended, viz. inthe l.~ria Altaria.
In the second bay of Bishop Hothat11'S south aisle is a

Purbeclt nlarble slab with; th'e of a
brass; it still retains out of the crosses
slab which; when conlplete: nlust have. been about
by 4' 2/1 wide-dinlensions which would suit "Pa.1"'orlr.c'

the Lady Chapel.
Having located the sites of the various altars and. shrines,

we are now in a position to consider the mOllUlllentsand
floo-r:"slabs~ ,

l.
2.. ,",~."1·1<:::.f'<:::',I-lr\11

3·'
4·
5·

Balshanl
Orford

in·
slabs

are on BrOWlle \tVi11is' plan where their positions
a'gree very well with the documentary evidence as to their
places of burial. Most of thenl were covered. with fine
brassespractically all of which had been 10stwhel1 BrOWlle
Willis although two, at stones now lie
in the aisle of the 1J1"O~ t"Y'f,i-o.,."'I:'"
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Bishop was buried in the
midst of his new feet of St.
......, ...... ""',......... ""' ....... ,..... , but outside alldBrowne Willis
shows the tOlub in that position. the rel110val of the
stalls to the east end in 1770 the effigy, beautifully carved
in Purbeck: 111arble and with richly carved surrounds and
callopy, was placed upon Bishop Barnet's 1110nunlent,2 but
it now lies under the fourth arch 011 the north.
Browne Willis shows a under the second arch

on tbe north side of the new and it to
.&11,J"'d'l' Willianl de 'rhe monument

and is still but the
heart was buried' in eccles£a ' near
Alldrew,3 which seeU1S to to the eastern
IIothall1's Choir.
The mOllunlent of Bishop Williall1 de Luda (1290-1298)

has never been 1110ved, and it is one of the evidences for the
site of the High Altar; he was buried on' the south side of
the church betvveen two COlUlllllS near the High Altar, at the
entrance into the old of St. Mary.4

de Hothall1 was·buried
Choir the and in
Choir which he The site of his
marked a nlodern' stone and brass,
~L"'\""111_·,o.1·\"" is between two COlUll111S 011 the
of the Benthall1 says :-" A _''In,r.-+'l1i-1,... O<f',+-

was erected over with his effigies in ; it was
adorned with a SUt11ptuouS Branch, for seven tapers, on the
top of it; and in the several conlpartlllents 011 the sides and
east end adorned with sculpture, repres~l1ting the History
of the Creation and Fall of Man,and nlal1Y other decorations.
The still rel11aills, but nluch defaced and divested of

'-' J, , u, 1 'c·rl~nr1 whereof is
V.I..&.:.I."-.&,..I...I.'-'&'.& '-, and a l110dern

<3hows
stone

on now called
shrine of St. Etheldreda. He shows the tonlb itself with
one end built into a wall-presull1ably the screen wall at the
back of the Choir Altar.
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'. This evidence that ~he tomb- arid canopy fornled 'one
nlonunlent-and t9.at the nlonunlent of Bishop Hotham-'
is,irresistible; Benthanl's illustra.tion is dated' 1767 and he

. must have seen thenl in this' position hinlself (they were only
removed to the south side when the stalls wer.e nloved in
1770). It is very difficult to reconcile, this evidence with the
conditions we have before us today :-in the first place the
l1lonument has 14th century C0111partments with crocketed
canopy work: at both ends, which suggests that it stood clear
of the wall and not built into it as Bentham's words and
illustration imply; in the second place the tonlb is too long
to go \)colufortably under the canopy-although it would do
so if built at one end into the wall; thirdly; .when the
tomb was surmounted by its alabaster effigy the canopy
would seenl to be unduly low, and the Purbeck. marble shafts
should have been a foot or two higher. On the other hand
the architecture is in precisely the sanle style as that of
Bishop Hothanl"s Choir; it is inlpossible to think: that the
iconoclasts who destroyed the Saints' shrine should have
re-erected its cover over an adjoining tonlb; and even if
they did 56 re:.erect it, it is difficult to understand why the
Saints' shrine should have needed anew 1336.
The balance of evidence is so in of the

cal~opy part of Bishop Hothalll's mOllumeilt with
great we 'are fOl~ced to adnlit that we have no of
St. shrine unless a
1J11·t"h~,r<I7" nlarble slab with the bases six
COIUlllllS, in the south Triforiunl
of it. The of the in its _ ..L'.'"'.-.. .... ~ _r.~.:~1,.,._

about Sir
that this was

was by Mr.
knew real history of
Bishop John Barl1et

side of the h.o.1·.1I''''''~.o.....

shows the +'l1r'.-,1 ...'''....,''::lI. •.,,.
it. was not nl0ved in
Bishop Lonis de

between two nlarble
Presbytery, just by
relics.4 His tonlb es(~a1JleCl .,...':;'lr1'1I'•.,.y.-:l

is built of clunch and
been seriou~ly ClaUlaLg'ea
Bishop Williaul

marble pilla>rs' on .the

B. p. 172.
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B. p. r8s-

..
and

Bishop Alcock's Chapel,I and near the shrines of Saint
Erlllellilda and St. Alban. 2 The monunlent was destroyed
in 17703 when the stalls were.moved; the slab, divested of
its brass, still covers his and portions of the canopy,

renlain in the of the N,ave.
.LJ.I.";}.L.I.'-'I..J' Richard Redulan was buried between

two 115=ar the on the north side ;4 his
rnonUlnent has never 1110ved and it cOllfirnls the
........ r..,c:'1 ... 11r.. ....... of the

de died four after
nnr'r..r,nn't,nC>. with the wish,

he was buried at his feet. stone with a brass was
placed over his grave; the stone rel11ains in situ and the
brass, which had been lost, has been renewed.
,ThetonlbofPrior,Alan de Walsing~anT (1341-1364) has

already been mentioned in discussing the Pulpiturn.
'l'he tonlb of John Tiptoft, Earl of 'Worcester (beheaded

in 1470) and his two wives still occupies its original position,
as shown by BrowtJe Willis. '
Sir Willianl 'l'horpe. kt., who died about 1395, gave to the

Monastery plate to the value of £92, to be buried near St.
Etheldreda's shtine;s apparelltly they buried'binl within the
Feretory, at the Saint's feet, and BroV\Tne Willis sbo\vs his
stone there. The which has lost its brass, now lies

the north aisle of the ~¥£:.t:·h"l'''1-£:'''''''I'T

Four stones with "'t1J'"1C>.'t'Tc:' ..., ........1<.1""'."" lie in the western
of Hothalll's south· aisle; are ll1arked on

Brovvne plan as the graves of ' old are
all of one date, andare
Obedielltiaries of the Al1"lC1rA't"H\T

death viz.:
_ _ ...,,, ; Paulinus

de Wisbech, of
Two sculptured stones 100se aisles of

Presbytery. 1'4e first is a Tourllai slab with a large figure of
St. Michael holding, a sl11all nude figure with a crozier-
'evidently intended for the soul of a bishop. 1'his was found
uuder the floor of St: Mary's Church. Ely, but this is 1101'
necessarily its original position. Its probable date is
1175-1200, so it nIay conImenl0rate Bishops Nigel~ Geoffrey
Ridel or Willianl Longchanlp; it seenIS to be too early for
Bishop Eustace. .
'l'he second, part of a Purbeck nlarble slab represetits a

bishop with his feet' restiHg on a web-footed bird. It
frolll about and I that it be of
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Sinlon de Montacute (1337-1345) who
altar in the new Chape1.!

'l'HE BUILDINGS
INFIRMARY)

Only two walks of the Cloisters, the
remain and we date these at

1"r.... ,r-.hr-:.r1 to the south wall of Cathedral are
C'1:""\'r1'H· iY1't'1rt' of the vault of northern

are of about the sanle date
richer in is 110t clear th.e whole of

western walk was vaulted, probably not, for judging by
the position of the Prior's door-the western processional
doorway-there is reason to think that the Cloister was en-
larged tOvvards the west by the width of one bay, possibly
ci1ca 1510. In doing so the site of the old Bishop's
Parlour3 vvould be absorbed withinthe western walk, and, in

the northern bay nlay been used
for this richness and
arnlS 011 rib.

Part base of the S.W. arcades
ren1ains just belovv the ground level in the Deanery garden;
it differs in forn1 froll1 the pier at theS E. cOfner,.and taken
in conjunction with the respond at the northern end,
suggests that there was a row of carrels in the \vestern walk.

We have few references to this
it "vas entered Cloister

and that, end of
fifteenth century, was vaulted.5 It was down in
1541, when the COll11uissioners ordered The Chapter
House to be chonged."6 . .
The foundations of the south wall and S.R. corner were

discovered by Mr. T. D. Atkinsoll, in 1892,7 and the present
in sear.ched ground to the eastvvard for

indications but found two stone
B.p.160.
Sacrist's
C.i. 137
S. p. 277
Sacrist's Roll. I. Hen. vii. S. p. 277.
Corpus MS. Stubbs, p. 224.

7. Proceedings of the Canlbridg-e Antiq. Society, Vol. Hi. (new series) 1895,
pp. 242 -243·
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coffins, however, just outside the south-eastern corner seenl
to prove that the locale of the search was the Monks'
Celnetery. Excavation was nlade at the saUle tinle for the
foundations of the north wall, but with 110 result; it nlay,
however, not unreasonably be assunled that the Chapter
House was about 37 feet wideI and the space between it and
the South l'rallsept about 14 feet 6 .inches wide.

1~HE SLYPE AND CHAPEL OF ST. CATHERINE. 1~his space
was probably originally occupied by a Cell and a Sacristy;
the blocked doorway into the latter still exists. Early in
the thirteenth century these two apartll1ents were thrown
into one, presunl~bly to forl11 a Slype, and the carved
corbels and marks of the vaulting then erected luay still be
seen. Apparen tly at a later date the eastern opening was
filled in and the Slype becanle the Chapel of St. Catherine.
Here the Monks held their services when forced to abandon
their Choir, owing to the dangerous state of the Central
Tower, SOUle tinle before the actual fall on the 12th Feb.,
1322. 1'hat the Chapel of St. Catherille was here is proved.
by a passage in the Instructions to Novices-" Procedant
1lo'llitii in claustrum ad locum IJarliamenti fe-re usque ostium

beatce Katerince. 2 1'he' locum pa1--lia11zenti,' or
would near the corner of the Cloister and

follows that the of St. l11USt have been
near the N.E. corner.
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the, Cemetery. In all probability the day-stairs' to' the
Dorn1itory occupied the N.W. corner of this lobby; and, in
any case, th'e whole place l11ust have been very dark, so the
Parlour' was n10st likelysoluewhere else. 1'he adjoining

of which part ren1ains, had no window in its eastern
and it could had tlone in it8 so it also
have beel1 ,dark. and it is the

the T'he
jamb of the door,way bay was discovered

below the surface of the ground in 1922.

;fHE REFECTORY. 'l'hesite of, the Refectory is clearly
111arked by, the ren1ains of the south wall with its interesting
fragnlent of wall arcading. l~he 1l0tatioi1 of the wall shafts
of this is rather fourth

"t'XTt1,c:.r4a.oc the others are It be seen
the plan th~t the extends ,westward

what 111 tlst been the wall of the Nor111an _""J.lv",,,",J.

possibly this extension represents the strip of land eight
feet wide given by Bishop Eustace. I
, In 1929 the Dean allowed a hole to be dug in his garden
with a view to locating the foundations of the north wall,

although the whole site see111ed to covered a
of broken of the nature of a foundation

wall could be
Stewart says that the i 11

was still in course of construction I275 the """."'.,...n"'I"L.", ....
of the work points to a date tweutyyears earlier, and I a,nt
iHclined to think ,that,the ' refectory' built in 1270-5 was th,e
Great Guest HalL
Apparently thebuildillg wa" at first covered by a \I\,Tooden

roof, but at a later period it was vaulted in stone th~ Notes
the of 1649 of " A hall. ovet and

...... n11"l~·.o.ri "r..'H~''''1f1,1f''t'Y' in 10 aild ill lat. 16 foot .. at
north end thereof is a . ".3 1'he

dimensions, are not 'correct,4 but building can no
other th,an the- Refectory. At the saU1e time buttresses \vere
added to the walls, and as their centres, do 'not correspond
with the notation of the wall-arcading it is probable that the
upper parts of the walls with their windo\vs were rebuilt.
1.'he eastern end of the south wall is very thin and

there was a
at point.

to think that floor was inserted into the
western part the Refectory S0111e late date, probably to
farIna Misericord,' for in 1649, the ,Notes for the Survey

I. c. i. 136-
2. LaUlbeth Pal.'MS. 448. S. pp. 260-261.
3· s. p,. 253.'-
4. The matter is discussed in dealing with the later history of the :qeallery.
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rec0rd " another chamber above stairs abutting upon a yard,
towards the free-school, .. covered with tiles, and
out of it on to the leads over the hall and dynenillg roonlS
covered wit11 lead .• ."1 The hall and dining rooms
covered with lead can 'only refer to, the Refectory.2 It is
possible that this is "the ,Pittal1cery," which is mentioned
in 1541 in close association with the Frater or Refectory,3
although there was another Pittancery in the Infirmary.

PARLOUR AND ENTRANC:tt TO THECLorSTER. Between
the eastern end of the Refectory and the wall of the
Dormitory was a space of about 26 feet, in which was, no
doubt, the main entrance to the Cloister froul the out~ide.
l'here would be roonl also for sonlething luore, and I suggest
that here was the Parlour-the "locu1n parl£amenti"
'previously -referred to.

1.'HE WESTERN SIDE OF THE CLOISTERS. Contrary to
the usual custon1, there appears to have been no western
range of buildings, the west "vall of the Cloister foruling
the boundary between the property of the Monks and that
of the Bishop
Apparently built _ '-' ..

its northern end was
to. and somewhere near its CA111t"1,c..,,·',,"I

called a Cellar, to the
I2I5.4 both these

in the new western walk when the
in the sixteenth "L>. ....... t- ........"',.

history of.is discussed at greater l~l1gth describing

Stubbs, p.

THE
posi tion eastward
very considerable
the C'" Y"\C''1r1 ,n ...·"", JJU.L .... \,..I,J,.LI.s-."'"

1110nastic ..... .L... ~L..........L ... ""' ..
is known. It is ........ 1r.r>. ',.,.<"~t- .....

when erected in the + ,,...,.1+1:· .....

built but the aisle whilst those which
were the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries came
up to the arcade walls and the aisle was to nlake
way for them.
'I'lle nlai11

and its fine .., .... ''''nrlQC
1 ...... 1''''''' .... o. ... 1~1 ... _ feature in the ""'f>.l. ... .LL'~'- ...L""'A. "".... l';}or-1·.."r-lrc
wall has gone, but the wall which
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Stubbs'

one)
and at its

seems to have
as the

the still
nave of the

chancel arch reluains
the Fifth Canonry House.
The architecture of the nlain hall and· of the nave of the

Chapel is of slightly later date than the lower part of the
West 'fransepts and 'I'ower of the Cathedral, and is probably
the work of the Monks' 111asons while Bishop R-idel's lllen
were working on the Cathedral, and. therefore of the tinle of
PriorRichard (I 177-89); that of the Chancel is characteristic of
the'Bishop's masons and nlay be dated approxiluately at 1189.
The authority for the identification of the buildings

clustered round the is the Award of
VIII.'s Comulissioners the
the new Canons,! and can do
from this document and nlV own ex·pla,l1a.tlOil1
I go. . .,
On the south side of the 11'h1~""'H'l't"'''tT at the west was

the CELLARER'S "Dr. Cox. the celerers 10ge1lg
jr01n the jermaly 1l01thward with all the edijicez [aJ2 both
beneath and above as lar as tlze buyldyng goth southward 71)ith
the gardelt [bJextending to the dorter westwal d."
A t\velfth century building, of which the lovver part is

nlostly barrel-vaulted and the upper part has been nluch
altered. Probably the Cellarer used the undercroft of the
Dornlitoryas part of his storage.
Next eastward was the INFIRMARYKITCHEN and ""r1~1f>.11'11"lY

it on the east was the BLACK HOSTELRY where
Benedictine nlollks were entertained. "doctor
blacke hostre /101n of the north with all

both beneath above southward with the
somty1ne the celerers annext thereto 0/ the east a1zd the
garden le] annexed to sanze SU11ztyme the fir1naris with a
kitche71 del fi1nar' [tJ with tlte nether part oj the chanzberhous
LgJ. beryng half the charge oj the coverY1lg oj the sa1ne w£th the
orchard agay1lst-the same [h l"
The kitchen has been destroyed but the nlarks of the

fireplace tnay be seen 011 the east wall of the Cellarer's
house. l~he Black Hostelry renlains fairly cOll1plete; as
usual it stood over a vaulted undercroft and was entered
a ofstone at the S.W. corner. The l111<1e'rerott

of two (now thrown
us.ed in connection with the

southern end was a snlall cell which
been intended as a but I hesitate to

called" Hell.
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The" Chall1ber souletinle the Cellarer's" stood on the
south side ofthe garden. ·Benthanl gives a plall of it,)' and
SOlne 'parts of its eastern wall renlain. The Survey of 1649
describes it thus :-"'a stra~Jhau~~ cov'd with tyles, cont' in
long. 63 leet and in lat.·54 feet arzd'in it a cowhouse and house
oj·office." 2 ,!'here is obviously some error as to the width, but
it se~nlS to have been nothing but an outbtiildil1g, probably' a
stable used both by the cellarer and the visiting black 1110nks.
. The "chanlber house," or Chall1berlain~s house, stands
t6 the' east of the Black Hostelry· .and partly occupies the
site of the 'old aisle; Dr..Meye was only given the lower part
but: he had to share the cost of a ·new tile roof after the
King's Officers had taken the lead. l'his building is clearly
identifiable with the Drawing Roonl of the 'l'hird Canonry
House and the Kitchen below it.
Next eastward stood .a building the nal11e of which has

,been variously read 'Se,nt Hall' ·or.' Gent Hall,' but it is
actually Selle Hall; Seyny waS a nick-natl1e given by the,
MOl1ks to the Misericord or Hall in.which they dined during
the titne of theirminutioor bleeding.3 l'he AulaMinuti01zum
of Prior.Powcher is ideIitified 'elsewhere, so probably this
building was simply the Dining ~all.of the Infirmary,used,
atllongst others, by the :Minut'i. "Mr. Custo1lS. Sene Hall
with all the edifices [il both beneth and above' from the firnzary
clzappel north wall0/ the nClrth and the walloj thegarden [j1of
lhesaid hall with the garden [kJ a4joynyng to the same oj'the
south and from Mr. hamondes 10dgY1Zg ojthe eest to the black
:hOSt1Y oj the zpest with.chamberer house [g] viz. It! ouer part
berY1Zg hall the cha1ges oj the coverying, &c."
In. 1'523-4 there is a paynlent for repairing the wall next

the garden in the Precentory, aud for building a wall 11ext
th,e orchard of the Pittancer.4 This seenl~ to point to the
close proximity of the two buildings, and I suggest that tll-e
Precentor's Hall'stood ov~r the Misericord, Of, as it appears
to be called at Ely, the Pittancery.
1'he Precentor's Hall was probaply a til11ber built house

er.ected in 11-53-4, when an agre~1l1entwas made between the
,Precentor and a carpenter for the building of 'a new house
within the Precentory. ''l'he timber provided included
spars, studs, beams, lilltels~ sills and braces, and the Solar
was boarded. 2000 plain tiles (tegulis, perhaps bricks) with
60 corner tyles \vete bought for it ; the walls were plastered
(daub'1ndo); and a sunl was paid for collecting alld taking
away the tiles (tegulis) and tinlber of the old house.s

]. B. plate XI4IX, fig. IV.. .
2. MS. account of the Third Canonry House, by the late Canon StalltOll.
3· A. Haulilton '£hOnlpSOll. 'Visitations of Religious Houses i11, the Diocese 0./

Lincoln.' (Lincoln R€:cord Society.) i. 102, 237,238.
4· Precentor's Roll, IS. Hen. viii. Comnlunicated by the Rev. Seiriol Evans.
5. Ditto, 32. Hen. vi.- Ditto.
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1?"~"r..11rY'''' of much the sanle
I allI '-'-I.":) fJ'-J.:J'-'-'"

in 1541, the
sonIewhere

to tIle, vvas the

C. i. 138-140.
Stubbs,p.____.,:_C'\, i.646. S.p.

The house, being ruinous, wa~ pulled down in 'r660 and
the buildings and garden divided between the two adjoining
Canons' Houses. All that renIains ,of it is the Scullery of
the 'l'hird Canonry House with the 1'00111 above it and the
garderobe adjoining. ~, '
'l'he next building east is sinlply called' Mr. Hal110ndes

lodging'; it was probably the InfirnIarer's House. h Mr-
, Ayer. Mr. hamondes lodging from the jil'nZalY oj the west-
"utthe, edijicez [1], both above and beneth with garden L111Jalld
orchyard [nJ annexed to the sanle and the litle chappel in the
fermery cllurch [0J except the leade, &c."
It is doubtful if the lodging was attached to the Illfirlllary

,Church, but more probably stood detached on the south
side; three/walls of it seenI to'remain, but they are entirely
encased in nI0dern work and nothing,is ,visible
'l'he little ~hapel, i.e. the Chancel of the Infirl11ary Chapel'

still renIains; a floor has been inserted in it, and while the
lower part forms part of the kitchens the -qpper part is the'
Canon's Study.
On the north side of the In:firnlary was a fifteenth century

building taking the place of old 'nolth aisle. -In it
was not assigned to of Canons and therefore not
described with the has been as
the Aula ivfitlutionul1Z Powcher The

it renlains a house.
The house as at constituted ,seeIllS to consist of

two parts the which doubtless retJfeSelllts
the Aula to have been

of sixteenth
PO:SSlOle that of it was

itseel1IS have been the
had referen ce to the

that the
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in his old age, and partly for the relatives visiting the aged
and infiru1 tllonks. "DeneofStoke. lne payntedchamber [pJ
froJ1t the jir1nar' 01 the south to the outter1nost part of th~
buyldyng northward and front the churchJ!ard westzfJard with
all the edifices beneth and above ivthe chamber annexed to the
sa1ne called Cottis chamber wthe thereto
adJ·oynyng, and half the
thereto, &c."
I t. had three

other two on the
a great arch spanning the roonl At the
end was probably a staircase, now gone,and a garderobe.
Between this building and that which I have called the

Shrine Chaulber stood' Cottis Chaulber' ; of the two
ends of the north wall rell1ain show
n __ .M''' ...,...·f.,,·.r.t-..~IT,. of sarne date as

rest has
one of the 1110nks
should have been attached to this is
The Infirll1arVWas connected the Cloister by nleans

of a vaulted passage-way called the Dark Cloister the
south \vall of this passage still renlains and shows it
was atllply lit by four-light thirteenth century windows
between bold so it is evident ,vas
derived froul the Lobby at the west end which was uilder
the Dormitory and ll1ust have been dark.
'l'here was an upper floor, entered

landing at the top of the to the
probably the Library of the Monastery~

, In 1649 the building was described as ". A pretty house,
vaulted underneath, built with stone and covered with tiles."
It "vas then divided into several roonlS .and the eastern
was by means door cut the
corner with floor of Cellarer's
the of the The western
used by the 'Organist's Master' as a
was described as havillgbeell
to read ;2 but the" School house in Altllery"
111entl0ned in 1541,3 so these r00111S could not 'have been
used for the purpose before that date.

1.
2.
3· Stubbs, p. 224.
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262.

Bacon, in the Chapter Library, p. 53.

TH:Et MONKS' KITCHEN On
the south of the ...., ...
the eastern end of
Kitchen, a of was
apparently pulled down soon after r649; its
by Benthal11,I who calls it the Chapter House.
still rel11ain forming part of the Deanery.
Prior Tonlbert (1 T44-1154) is said to have improved the

buildings of the Monastery2 and possibly the Kitchen was
his work.
There would seem to have been need for a covered way

from the Kitchen to the door of the Refectory, and this is
referred to in the Rolls by the nanle of ' the tresaunce.'3
On the south side the yard \vas bounded by the Great

Hall, tht: undercroft of which seenlS to have been used in
connection with the Monks' Kitchen while a
vaulted at the western under

fronl the Great Court the Kitchen Yard.
Somewhere towards the western end of the was' the

but no part of renlains.
In the fourteenth century a was built on the north

side of Great raised 011 in a small
in which was a welLs

Ata late circa
in the century a naKenous~e,

built as a "vas erected close this
tIle east and of the west walls still renlain, and it
that the 'oven, ~ then used as a dog-kennel, was
rel110ved in the tinle of Dean Goodwill.6
When the changes of 1541 involved the use of the Monks'

Kitchen to serve the Great Hall a ready lUeal1S of
conl111unication was required 011 this side of the Hall, and it
would seenl that an external flight ofstairs was built against
the western wall of this Meat-kitchen up to an external door
into what is now the butler's bedroonl but was then a
passage-way leading to the door, fornled at this date, in the
110rth wall of the Hall, near to the
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this arrangement continued until the titne of Dean Goodwin,
who altered it.!

THE GREAT HALL. The Great Guest Hall was built in
the thirteenth century. An earliest possible date for it is
fixed by the gift of Bishop Balshan1's Brewery in 1258; it is
evident that the eastern wall of the Brewery was taken down
and rebuilt as part of the vrester1;1 wall of the Great Hall and
this could not have tak.en place before the date of the gift.
lain, however, nluch inclined to think that this huilding
was the' refectory' built in 1270-5, under Priors Robert de
Leverington and John de Hehlll1ingstone.2 It was con-
siderably altered in the fourteenth century when the vault
of the ul1dercroft .was reformed and Hall i tself ""1""_."'£~jr"T"".£'I

Towards the end of the san1e the Buttery,
was built,and in century

h ..1t- .......Oe-':"oe- were added on the south side and at the
and to this be ascribed the fine

near centre north wall.
was entered from the 'east' a wide
rising from the eastern of

Court landing at the into the Screens of
the side of these stairs was a vaulted passage-way ·.o=.nr.. ......., rtr
the' undei-croft, and under thell1 were sonle

Over both stairs and two rOOl11S
in later tinles the the Dean and

,-,.LJLal-ln.,,'-,L, but w.hat their use was is not clear. Much
of still but the Roonls were removed

fornl the Roon1 ·in 1799,3 and
nl ... .::.. ......",'f"1r....... C' have been nlade.since then.
Son1e confusion has arisen from the forul of the

tran$cript of the Corpus MS.; the Rev. E. H. Vigers has
kit:ldly checkeq. the transcript with the original in the
.College Library and finds that there is a distinct hiatus after
the words "-tacking one pair of st~irs, &c.,"4and that the
next line does not refer to the Prior's House but to these
rooms.
TheWestern bay of the Hall formed a Withdrawing Roon1,

divided froll1 the Hall itself by a thick wall with a door in
its centre; this wall was apparently not part of the origilial
plan, because in the undercroft it has been built round and
encloses a thirteenth century cdlunln, and the earlier
valllting of the passage was not reformed \ivith' the rest in
the fourteenth century.
Fron1 this Withdrawing ROQnl a snlall slip~way led, into

the Queen's Hall.
t. MS. notes by John Bacon, in the Chapter Library~p. 53:
2. Lambeth Pal. MS. 448. S. pp. 260, 261. .
3· C.). 134. ..;

. 4.'Corpus MS. Stubbs, p, 224.
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BISHOP.BALSHAM'S BREWERY. The western wall of the
Great Hall (orms· the eastern side of an ancient buildIng
with a barrel vault standing in the angle between the Great
Hall and the Queen's Hall. This is clearly to be identified
as the Brewery given to the Monks by Bishop Balsham in
1258.1 It apparently went no farther to the south, but its
extent to the north is not certain because of it may
have. been down to fornl the Yard of
the ; I anl, of it went very
little, if any, farther.

was
the Prior

1- ...... ,! ..·1-L~~+'.+1--\ "...~ .... 1-"·I.·TT r1AA..,..,r..-,t"'1"f"" near the corner of
an entrance-hall and Ct'l'.ll1't"/",t"'I~'A

roonlS over Prior's Kitcheti from
r1AI"'t"TT1t"'1"f'" which still into the lobby or

'Screens of This and staircase is.
evidently that which was exe~ted, in 1541, fronl the grant
to Ca.nol.1 W q,rd by the words "lacking one pair of stayres,.
&C."2
The Hall itself seenlS to have been rebuilt in the fourteenth

century, and the northern J bay of the roof is of plainer
character than the rest th.us confirnling the position of the
"Screens.' The present entrance is by a fifteenth century

, staircase at the S.E. corner.
On the west side, towards the northern end, Prior Crauden

built a private Study chiefly of timber, with a fine three-
light west window ofoak3 which is still preserved in the
Cathedral, and a handsolue stone chimney piece4 vvhich
still stands in the house; the Study itself was pulled down
in 1883.
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The date of both Study and Chapel is given as 1324-5,
and the cost as £138 8. 5.1

'l'HE PRIOR'S KITCHEN. Between the Prior's House and
the Great Hall stood the Prior's
reulains but a of one wall
T1~.:~nl':l£'A built the Great

under Auditor's a
nrrr11't1C;cr the north wall of the Prior's This Kitchen
served both the Great Hall and the Prior's Hall. There

sonle rooms over it a of one window now
of a buttress the Hall.

THE KNIGHTS' CHAMBER. the N.E. corner
the Prior's Hall was a " the
_.LJ...... .LJ• .L...,_.L~" and described as 30 feet long by 12
wid:e;2 parts of its south wall portions of a thirteenth
century wi~dow janlb still renlain.

THE KING'S TREA.SURV. On the south side of the last-
named building a chanlber was erected pursuant to an Order
dated 31st October, 13443 for ~e safe custody of the King's
tenths and fifteenths collected by the Prior in Cambs. and
Hunts.4 This building was raisedupoll a vaulted porch
which allowed access to the 13th century doorway of the
Prior's entrance-hall and' stairs. It seenlS to have had a
separate circular staircase of its close to the Prior's
entrance, indications of which exist; on the first floor
this staircase into a between the' screens" of
the Hall and the lobby and
, screens' were connected part of
remains.

S.W. corner
Prior's House

western extension the Great Court a
known from tinles as the

't",Q,T,Q,1
A

1',Q,r1 to by Deed of by which
Balshanl gave the to the Monks in

""A."',i.A.'Ju.~JLJL it is now generally 'the Fair Hall.'
building contained the apart111ents occupied by the Queens
when they visited Ely, and presunlably at other tilnes was
used as a State Apartnlent for any visitor of high degree.
'l'he main wall 011 the west is probably of twelfth century

I. Treasurer's Roll, 18, Edw. H.
2. S. p. 264; See also an Article D. J. Stewart.in the Archreological

Journal, Vol. !iv., pp. 174-185.
3. C. i. 81..
4. For a full description of it see Canon Keullett's account of the .Prior's I-Iouse

already referred to.
5. C. i.I36.
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rest was rebuilt in the fourteenth century and
credited to Prior Crauden. ,!'he first floor

consisted one large hall which was entered fronl the Great
Court by an outer staircase at the northern end of the east
wall; at the S.E. corner was a turret with a doorway
opening 011 to the gallery leading to Prior Crauden's Chapel,
and the S.W. Corner was a A in the

bet\J\Teen this building Great a<;cess
Roonl, and an earlier
slip-way to the older

TI-1ft WESTHRN RANGE. Adjoining the S.W. Corner of
the Queen's Hall and extending along the greater part of
the western boundary of the nlonastic premises is a range
of upon a vaulted undercroft. The

....... _ ,...,. is of century date walls of
northern bays of the are of the twelfth
These roonlS were probably used as Rooms for

.... a.t·r'l11f.,a.1'Ae" of the Prior's Guests, but the two northern
bays seenl to have been furnished with new and larger
windows in the ;fifteenth century and possibly they were
then used as an extension of the Queen's Hall itself.
At the extrenIe north end was a building, ofwhich only

·small parts now exist, which probably contained a
C',.1"'11 ..../~r'lC'a.

The five southern bays are of fifteenth "6-.1...... 1·..... ,..,-

and were used as a Malting House with Malt Garner
This \vas use in 1541 ;1 Dean in his 1- ......,,1'C'f"\~11~1-

of the C0111111issioners' Award, shows the Malt Garner as
over the stable, but the Rev. E. H. Vigers has kindly checked
this transcript with the original MS. and finds that the
words' over the Stable' have been struck: through, and we
l11ay therefore aSSUlne that the Malt Garner was over the
Malt House ill those days as in later times. As late as I8S6
the for the renlained at the N.E.
corner of and the of are
filled with of broken stones as in
JJ~JL..t.'-'-JL..t...t.;;... to north) and with a brick floor. 2

ELY PORTA. Still farther south and entirely detached
frolll the last nanIed building is the Great Gate\vay,
COllIlllonly called "Ely Porta." This building was
cOl1111lenced in the 20th year of Richard 11 and in
addi tion to it had on the Porter's

on a Gaol or Chamber on the
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south. The upp,er,'part was used as
Offices for the Steward of the Monks' .
has'a turret at those 011
that at.the N.W. was a rtl'n't""O'f"'r...r".c::..

contained cupboards.

STA.BLES AND BARN. Son1ewhat to the of
_r.J 1""""'J(r r.J,r is a long building southern JJ'J'L.'-.I.... '...l_J.

of Court. This is of century date
the western part contained the with an entrance at
the westend and,a 10ft, or granary, above, while th~ eastern·
part was a large Barn; between the two is a cartway, but
what originaJ1y lay beyond is not now known. .

THE GREAT COURT. The area bounded QY the Prior's
House on the north, by the western range and by Ely Porta
on the west, by the Stables and Barn on the south, and by
the Park on the east was the Great Court of the Monastery,
where the retainers and horses of guests
Ar... .."l'Y'·....O."Y'n1rort on their and ·and where

and unloaded their wagons. On its northern
near the Prior's House,was a for horses,
and either side of this up to the as far as
the would allow were extensions of the Great
Cuurt access in. one case to the Cloister, the
Great and the Prior's and in the other to
Kitchen Yar4, the Queen's Hq,ll and the buildings of the
western range. '

THE PARK. What is now the Park: was in the eighteenth
century several closes which were thrown into one soon
after Dean Peacock come to the Deanery,1 but what' its
original forn1 was is not clear. It is certain, however, that
the"S E. corner was-occupied by the Monks' .Vineyard, and

low ground in the l11iddle contained at least five
which were connected with each by ditches and

I'hese ponds were in 1842,2 but
the sites three of thenl can

THE C...~STLa -MaTTE. At the S.W. corner· the Park·
and partly cut into by the 'Barn is 1110tte Nornlall
Castle, and' the. bailey can .be traced .to the east of
it.3 Although it is s0111etimes said that the Castle- was
built by Williatll the Conqueror after he had subdued the
Saxolls under Hereward, there s~ems to. be no ancient

I. John Bacon's Notes, p. 43.
2. Ibid. pp. 39, 40. '..' .
3. Mrs. E S. Annitage. "Early Norman Castles," .fig. 17, facing p. ISO.
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authority for this statnlent,lllost of the early references
being to the Castle at Aldreth.
It is, however, clearly state~ that Bishop Nigel,"about

I 138-40, built a Castle at Ely, surrounded it with bulwarks,
and repaired the Castle at Aldreth. I It is, of course, possible
that Nigel a new \vooden castle 011 a

statement seeIns to imply an .c.. .. '\'........."~IT,..

there to be ll1uch reason for
he 1110tte.

In 1216 vValter Bruuc, one of the foreigners fighting
against Kil1g Joh11, seized the Isle ot Ely, but Falk de
Breaute entered the Isle at Stuntney Bridge2 and took the
Castle and destroyed it.3
In the seventeenth ",..,. .......... 1'1 .... ..,.,. a Willdnli11 seenlS to have

stood on the hill; it is not uncommon to find a NOflnan
Motte so used.

AND ALMONRY.

THE OUTER HOSTELRY. ,!'he N.E. portion of the
Monastery was apportioned to the use ofthe Outer Hostelry,
with which was associated the Altnonry.'I'he l11ain building
of the Alrtlonry renlains and is built over a long vaulted
undercrott on the northern boundary of the l110nastic
"Y'\ .....Cl."t'YI1Ct:.:>C; at the western end was a Kitchen and another
apartment. In the eastern vvalt of the upper are
two lancet but all the 'other windows
nloderllised and the walls of the street front have been faced
, with brick. On the south front an ancient staircase in a
senli-octagonal turret remains. Somewhere in the \vestern
part of this building the" Children of the Almonry"4 were
housed; and the Survey of 1541 refers to the school-house
in the Al11l0nry.5
The Gate which stood eastward of this '-'''-LJLL'-d.J' ...... ,...

was down about its exact is not
but 111Ust have approxinlately where I

shownit. It was of 13th century date and the
reset gateway near: N.E. corner of the Ahllonry probably
fornled part of it.
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over seven
stood eastward of

~'-LI'-''''''''.'''-''''1. the north wall
no clue as to its exact

1\he southern wall of a long buildin'g- which stood near the
eastern end of the Presbytery still renlains. Archdeacon
Chapnlau identifies the building as part of the Outer
Hostelry, and s'uggests that here was the Chapel of St.
Nicholas,2 but it seenlS Inore probable that this Chapel was
at the east end of the south aisle of the Presbytery-the
place afterwards selected by Bishop Nicholas West for his
Chantry Chapel. 1'he intervening space betvveen this
J,JUJl ... \.I.J.......~ and the was closed by a wall

THE SACRISTY.

latter
still

i. 646. S. pp. 97, 98. C. i. 32; ii. 54, 55·

to have
JJ'-'L ... '-L ... .L.... ,........ of the a wall round

a new Canlera at the north-west corner '''I'"'I''T'_
the upper floor of which was as a

r..f1·... T11.... rY' House and Store and the lower floor was divided
a stone wall for a Goldslllith's Shop small

Cellar.3 tower in the north-west corner, adjoining the
Street. is generally associated with this building but there
is 110 cross-wall dividing it into two, so it can, at l1lost.be
only part of it. These vvorks appear to have been
cotnnlenced in 1325-6.4
The entrance gateway and a snlall part of the building to

the west of it, with renlains of low vaults as ofa still
exist, and considerable retnains of the eastward of
the are in the nlodern houses C:<Tn, ... ~rI11"",rY'

on
Previous to

uu...... '-L.J..J.... ~;. ..",.,. and

TI-IE SACRIS'r's YARD. The northern part of the site,
between the Allnonry and the Cenletery of St. Cross, ",Tas
given up to the use of the Sacrist, for offices and ·stores and
for a st()n<~111.ason

Alan
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be seen in the Music Room of the Organist's House, but it
is not likely to have been of ancient origin.
The Survey of 1541 11lentions "The olde hall in the

Sextry" and "The Garner in the Sextry next, to the
Chirchyard."I The fornler was, no doubt, the Sacrist's
Hall on the east of the Gateway; the latter 11lUSt have stood
approxinlately where I have shown it ,011 t~e plan.
On the grass-plot eastward of the Cathedral are soute

indications of foundations which 1 anI not able to explain,
but they probably represent buildings and walls separating
the Sacrist's prenlises from those of the Alnloner.
Mention is made frotH time to tillle of a building called

'le Bougre.' It is very doubtful \vhat is 11leant by this
nanle, nor is it known where the building stood; from the
position it occupies in the Award of 1541,2 I am disposed
to think that it was in the Sacristy, but other references
quoted seenl to throw doubt upon this.3
I vel1 ture to idel1tify this building with the Necessariul1t

of the Sacristy, possibly adjoining that of the Outer Hostelry
and Altnonry, and I suggest that it may have been the old
building which \vas pulled down in 1864,4 of which one wall

stands in the of Seventh Canonry .......... "" ......"" ......
Oll~ end wall is ularks 011 the wall,
the other' is the a 1110dern
wall.
A...,\................L ........ ,....

Seiriol Evans.
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while '
the upper floor-

were apportioned to three others. '1'wo chanlbers one above
another' were given to two other petty canons,I and these
nlay represent the ' ~odge '.
We get the explanation of nluch of this in 1649, when the

Alll1S meu's r001118 between the Cathedral and the
Chapel, now the parish consisted of one roonl down
stairs and a little buttery, three rooms and a
buttery upstairs, and were contained in a JJ\,A. ...... '-'..........~

long by about 17 feet broad. had over thenl a snlall
garret and a leaded roof. At same till1e was
another building, consisting of three roonlS one with another,
built over several arches against the parish church, and
covered with tiles~2

They were probably all pulled down soon after this.

THE CHURCHYARD OF ST. CROSS.

THE STEEPLE GATE AND THE CHA.PEL OF THE Pvx. 1'he
Churchyard of St. Cross was entered fronl what is now
called' High Street by a gate called the STEEPLE GATE,
from which the whole of that side of the street obtained the
nanle of STEEPLE Row. At the is
a passage-way under a tilnber and
beanl of which the lJ ....... I1r.. ..... '

date an actual stood on site as a
tower and an gateway for worshippers at the
parochial altar in the nave of the Cathedral. Apparently
the parochial church-Le. the n.ave of the Cathedral-was
known as the Church of St. Peter (although this was really
the dedication of the Choir Altar)3 and the Steeple is
therefore called' the 'to,ver of St. Peter';4 however,
the nave altar was called' the altar of ,St. Cross' pneStlLnl:abl
£roln the rood. sonletilues the '
which hung above it.
III the early years of the twelfth the \-1'-'''',''-'-'.1''-

struck by lightning and and the exact
event, viz. 1 I I I, is supplied by the Annals of w ]Ln(~n(~ster,

I. Corpus MS. Stnbbs, p. 224.
2. S. p. 286.
3. C. i. 43, 121.
4 -Anglia Sacra. i. 617. S. p. 41. i. 33.
5. Anglia Sacra. i. 617. 3. p. 41.
6. Annates Monastici {Rolls Series), Vot H. p. 44.
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where the tower is said to have been and the
Church set on but fronl local account it would
appear that probably only the woodwork was burnt and that
the Church, evidently, escaped. I
In the titne of Bishop Longchamp (1189-97) four shops are

defined as being t",vo on each side of the Tower of St. Peter.2
In the Injunctions of Bishop Walpole, in 1300, we read

that " in consequence of grave accidents having happened
fronl the doors of the Church being carelessly guarded, it
was ordered that the Pyx, with the body of Christ and the
box of christll, with the sacred oils, should be placed in a
new Chapel situated 'J'ux:ta vetus ' to be there
honourably so that the seculares'
should, day and night, have. access to "3 No
could be lllore suitable for the than one
the of the nanle
gateway now called, the old
appropriate, for there was probably no tower in Ely.
In the Sacrist Roll for the year 1354-55 we hear the last of

it :~" In expensis jactis circa prostrdcionem veteris campanilis,
78. 8d."4 Why it was pulled down we do not know, but
some nine years earlier six large bells had been hung in the
West l'ower of the Cathedral and this nlay have rendered
the old canlpallile unnecessary;. "

....... A .....'1C.~,.~1t..,~1·~ in the Churchyard of St. Cross there was a
Cl;Iarnel House;5 and there still retllaills, as the back wall
of one ot the houses of Steeple Row, an ancient wall
in which are two circular windows of circa
was really the north wall of some building stood in
the Churchyard, and I suggest that it was the
of the Pyx built above the Charnel House and close to
old Tower.of St. Peter vvhere it would be readilvaccessible
to the secular clergy. -
Under the shops at this poi.nt are three bays of a vaulted

cellar.

It is worth while to follow for a tinle the later history of
the buildi~lgs which after the Dissolutiotl became the
Deanery. Not only is their history itl itself but

I. Liber Eliensis, Hi. 28. Anglia Sacra, i. 617. S.
2. Ely Episcopal Register, M. p. 168. C. i. 33.
3. C. i. 89, 90.
4. Sacrist's Roll, 28. Edw. iii. C. i. 89; H.I65·
5. S. p. 283·
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it throws considerable light upollsonle otherwise obscu·re
points.
When -the College was first founded and the last Prior

b.ecalne the first Dean, t4e buildings assigned to him
according to the Survey of 1541,1 were:-
" All the edifices and gro'lvn.d jrom the gret ho:ll to ye gallery

wall westward, and jront ye olde hall with. ye kechyn called the
jJ1lours kechy7Z with chapel and gallery southward 'lvlth ye
soyle 01 ye same, except ye stujJ oj ye kechyn and except. 1
parcell of the kechyn undet tile. chappel chamb're. The gret
hall to be lor ye petit canons with all .the other 1nenyste1's and·
oticers to dyne and sup in: u'ith the 'lJolies underneth ye same
and also ye conven.t .kechyn and the litel butt-re adjoyhyng to
the same,wlthsuffic'I1nplemeniesolkechyn stuffbotr)!andnapry."
By this it·appears that he had the .Withdrawing Roonl of
th,eGreat Hall, the ground westv\"'ard of th~'salileextending
as far as the street, the Prior's Kitchen, PriorCrauden's
Chapel an,d the little gallery leading to it frolll the ·.Queen's
Hall,-alld these $eenl to hav.e ~onstituted the extent of his
pi"enlises tovvards the south. There is nothing to'show th'at
he had .anythjng 'llorth'wardof the Great Hall ·and the
·Queen's Hall,-·all.d, as there were certainly buildings in that
direction, we ll1tJ..st aSStlll1e that they were either assigned to
·other uses or, 111.or.e probably, left derelict.. It will th·:us be
seen that he had .quite a' s111all h.ouse, and it is pot surprisin.g
that SOl11e 'extension of it becanle necessary.
The next infofl11atioll we .obtain is derived frol11 the

Survey of 1649, for ·which we have ·SOlue ·very :l1seful Not.es
a.pparently put together preparatory to the Survey its.elf,
dated 21 June 1649.2 F,rotH these n.otes it 1S quite 5=vident
that the acconlnlodation of the D.eanery h'ad been extended
considerably beyond its' originalliluits; it is rather difficult
at first to ullderstan.d \vhere .the different apartlllel1:ts lay,
but it we'll repays a little study. In the .followil~geftort to
explain t;he positions. of the various bui.ldings, the words of
the N.otes will be printed in italics.
"Dr. Will£a1n Fuller, late Dean of Ely."
Dr. Fuller had beconle Deal10f Durhanl in 1646 alJd Dr.

Wnl. Bea,le had been n·olllinatedas Dean of Ely i1). his-stead,
bu.t be hadnotbeen installed ,and t~.e D~anerywas ,evidently
considered as vacant..
" A llttle hall'al the great hallende Cl J3, and also a ja£r hall

[2] near the tree schoole [3J and looking soulh on to agarde1~

[4J between it. and the c011Z1JZOn yard [5J, .which hall conlains
20 broad and 51 loot long within the wall, coveJred with lead
and abutting upon the kitchen garden [6J belonging to the

I. 'Corpus MS. Stubbs, pp. 222-225. :S. pp. 248, 249.
2. S. pp: 251-253. .-

refe~. t~rr~~~:~~d~~' ~J1~l~t~~~~graln No 2. Where enclosed in round brack<::ts they



cooke,s kitchen for tlte schollers below stairs a narrow gallery
leading into the Deane's " ,

we still have the Roon1 of the
Great Hall (the Dean's Study). Hall is
-Queen's Hall, now definitely named, whereas in 154I it was
11lerely inferred by being included within the boundaries of
the Dean's prenl1ses, and described as looking south into a .
little garden just as it does stil~; it was covered with lead,
and the ll1arks of the old flat roof n1ay still be seen on the
south gable, a little attic with a tiled roof having been
substituted for the lead roof 1"he little' garden
"",,L:ll.11r'\.111rY'111rY' to the Cook's is that between

)t:lII')1'~''t'',,[T and the house
to the I)ean's

the Hall to the """Ll.I~JJ'-• .l~

"".a...l..::J\,1...l.... j;;;,., but frequently nlentiolled in rI.o.C'A1
A

"t""t"1n,+1lc<.

ChapeL
" The Deane's chappell [8J covered with lead, containing in

length 30, j_ in lat. 1/; 1-: ,underneath it a1l arched roo,me
to lay wood in or coles."
This, of course, is Prior Craud~n's Chapel, and it is

interesting to note that it still retained its original lead
roof-probably renloved very shortly afterwards.,
" A laire wainscotted wainscotted about 7 leet

high, a gal rett over and a staircase [ with
a withdrawinge rJ and a chamber [I~J,
wainscotted about and the - _ . . ' out upon
the Deanes kitchen L13J, and one closett and dOWJ1~

a little patr 01 staires [I51 two lodging chanzbers servants
L(I6) & (17)J, and a small r001Jt jor fireing
1"he clue as to the position of these r00111S given' by the

st~telllent-that the Lodging Chanlber looks out upon the
Dean's Kitchen garden. 1"his garden is shovv·n in the Survey

"- itself to have been on the \vest side of the Cloister, in fact,
where it is now, and so the LodgingChanlber 11111st have
been on the north side of what is now the Dean's Kitchen

formerly the Kitchen Yard of the 1\llr.+1lI')~'h:::"1A,,[T

'111
A

"fT"::ll."CTI"','t" had come to the U ndercroft of
he through the

........... ,,.,. ... "',, ....... Study into the ............. "..... .LIL .............
across the Yard to a there ll1ust have a
staircase leading to first and principal floor, where he
catil~. to the' fairwainscotted parlour,' and leading ot~tof

it, apparently towards the west, was the Withdrawing
Roonl and then the Lodging Chaulber. with its \;vindows
look:ing over the Dean's Kitchen Garden. Opening out of
the latter roon1 was a large cupboard and a staircase leading
down to 'two lodging chanlbers for servants and a little
rOOln for fireing" on the ground floor ..
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The Surveyoi l11ust have come up the stairs again, and
resunled' his progress along the first or principal floor, and
;he came to:-
" a walnscotted entry [r91 into
1natted gallery containing 84
13 feet [elsewhere gzven as 15 jeetl, ,and
it, hanged with damask, and under 7 windows
wainscotled"with deale, and at. ,end a 1/)~'/)'1''M/)",

[2 r] matted and a closett [221
anothe? chamber called the lVoursery
'rhe wainscotted entry was pr~eStlnllat)lv
longlllatted gallery was

C0111nIUnicatioll betwe~,n the one (viz.
the Queen's Hall ~nd' what is now Dean's Study) and the
other part which was Otl~ the north side of the Kitchen Yard.
'l'he dimensions given fit the situation perfectly, viz. 84' 011
'long by IS' 011 wide. The southern part' is over Bishop
BalshanI 's Brewery. rrhe probabilities are that this gallery
did not exist in 1541, and we 111ay hazard a guess that it was
built by Deall Perlle, C!S will' be explained later 01l~ There is
SOIne difficulty in assigning the position' of the lodging
chanIber at the north end and the nursery, but apparently
the Surveyor, kno\ving that -the long gallery led, at its
southern into the ~ Fair ' retraced his until
he canIe to ' fair ' at the of the
staircase leadil~g the Yard. would

-he found another door iutoa 1'oon1
'-'.LI .............. ...., ...... t11atted) over the west the
closet and nurserv still to the north. The
1 ... 1'.... 0'...n ...•... .,. then·........... ,...."".... c,"'c.:.rlC'
," at the end theteo! goein towards north another cha11zber
[24] andgoes into the libra1y and ovet all covered with
lead containing in lat. " . and under
all these a cloister r(26)] containing in 67 paces and in lat. f'j
paces, .a gJeat galden [27] ,E. fro»t the cloister containing 3f4
paces in late and in long. 3/3 paces and containing byesti11iatio1t
halj an aC1e." '
Here we again COlue upon fi1'111er ground, for the last

nlentiolled chanIher and the Library are obviously over,the
west walk of the cloisters,-and it is evident thaflhe
exp'ressioll ., al(these " is intended to cover all the rooms
after the words '~at the nor'th cnd." 'l'he 67 paces is a fair
approxilllation to' the length of the cloister which was about
147' 011 from north to south; the paces if assuhIed
at 2' 3/J each would 3 is
inadequate,and it
I r' 3/J as the width the ..... 'U.....J\o, ..... , "-.l ... l..l\J\-l.;..l..l

actually 12' g'i wide. The roonlS
e~tended to the ful11ength of the Cloister.
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and a (''t''r.,1~·r'''''''("'\,r..

a its eastern
looking the roof of the ren1ainiug part of the ..... '- ......... """ ...... "''-'.&.
called ill the Survey (( the hall and dYl1ening roonies.
Having down stairs'the Stirveyor fin,ds under these

tOOl11$ 'a roouaand a l1ursety,' possibly also under
then1 was a cellar of 16 feet,"which is Inentioned later 011.
He then turned east again and passed into the Monks"
Kitchen. '
" A nd then from thence into the monkes kitc~eJZ [35J

containing i1t length 3$ jeet a1ld lat 33 leet withilt .the wall
and is covered ll

'
ith lead, a~ld is now io be sold leavi1'zg a wall

for the garden. Under a parlor [36J and white stone
chamber [37J."
The \valls of two sides of the Monks' Kitchen still reluain,

not, however, as here stated, as a wall tor a garden, but as it
is better expressed elsevvhere. to a wall for the Staircas~

on 'the south and for the Buttery and Well Yard on the
west~ It is not very clear what. is 111eant by the words
",under a parIor and white stone chatl1ber"; 4. under ", of
course, sitnply 111eant an under" roanl, i.e. one on the.ground
flo~r,andpossiblythe par~or represented the buttery of the
·Norulan Kitchen, ,while the white stone chanlber was the
larder, although itseelllS fairly certain that· they. had been
diverted froll1 their original use whe.ll the Refectory was'
rebuilt in the 13th century.
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: little roorn
above; and ""''fM~~C111~''lhl'''T

(i.e. 16 feet v'-l '""""'- ...." '-" ......... "".IJ ".'-&.
buttress ....,. ............. e.r.t- i"V' _,.,,_4- 'rr.,".. 1Mrf
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while to for a
such nan1e occurs ~rr,r\'t"'tCT,~r

but the second
to was Dr. Andrew and

whose name was to this chan1ber.
Dean been the last and
Dr. Perne was the first Dean,

case it is reasonable to assume was he who
took the roon1S on the north side of the Kitchen Yard into
use as part of his and to make useful
he would comu1unication between
and the other house. He had a vaulted JJ"""JL.J.'d..I_.l..I.~

about feet wide .Q."'V"1".c. ....'r11<t... :I'V'

Hall towards
chau1ber between it and

The breadth of 32 paces is equal to 72' 0/1, which added to
that 'of the ,. Kitchen Garden" (sr" 9'1) gives 123' 9/1 which
is rather too n1uch. 1.'he" Great Garden" is said to have
contained by estill1ation half an acre; the din1ensiotls stated
by the record would be about half a rood.
Having looked into this Kitchen Garden (which nlust not

be confused with the Dean's Kitchen Garden, otherwise
called the Mulberry Yard., and which was on the west side
of the cloister, occupying the site of the present Kitchen
Garden of the Deanery), the Surveyor turned back and
crossed the Kitchen Yard· to the Buildings on its western
side.
" Prior Per1n his cha1nber [C16)] uJainscotted and a clossett

in the chamber andone other chamber [(17)] within it andover it
g-arretts and under these a milk house f(40)] ".
This is rather difficult to understand, but we are following

the Notes for the Survey, and in the Survey itself' Prior
Perm's chall1ber' seen1S to be identified as one of the
chambers referred to in the Notes as "down- a little pair of
stairs, two lodging rooms for servants, and a sn1all rOO1l1 for
fireillg." 1.'hus, it would seen1, the Surveyor was returning
to a room which he had already and which appears
to have been under the ; the n10st
probable is that was a, little n1i1k house

out on the east side with a over
was reached a staircase out

of the chanlber adjoining' Prior Perm's chaluber.' The
matted ' was, no doubt, fornled in the roofs of

and there have been $n1all
of the It n1ust be reluetnbered

"-o:11 ....T'l't:::O'TTr\ .... caU1e down ftairs to see, the 't\VO
for servants/ he returned to

without the
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the sixteen th century
was reached.

'11 ..... ,.,.t'::l.'(Tr" ..... then seell1S to have returned to
..... :lO.. .... "' ............ "" ......... mentions the little well and then
larder at the foot; this is =TY'Ir1Q"1TIT:r

ul1der the eastern end of the eastern entrance to the
and shows that the l11iddle of

this passage was blocked as it is now.
In the Great was to

with to dine by that
had abandoned it and it to the ...................... _'-" .....
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H A greate comon halllor the Schollers to dynne in called the
colledge hall cont. within the walls lat. 11 yards and in 101lgit.
2ft yards or thereabouts: as also a buttery and kittchin now
divided to the said colledge belongeinge, with three ,tables with
benches windscotted at the backs and thrde j01mesand a skreene
with a cup bords head ad.joynt.inge thereunto' in the said hall,
covered with tyleand slate, but someth£ng out oj repair in tyle
andglass, and over it three Rayneish rool1zes."I
It is not quite clear where the Kitchen was, but, as the

Dean had tak~en possession of the U ndercroft, it is possible
that the School was now using the old Prior's Kitchen,-
"an old kitchinge, • -.. . . in the occupation of Robert
Goodaye the chief cooke of the said colledge."2 .
It is interesting to observe that the Screen of the Hall

still renlained, but, notwithstanding this, the diners required
seats with high backs to protect thelll fronl the draughts.
The meaning of the words "three Rayneish roollls" is

.not clear, but probably a floor had ,been fornled in the roof
and ,divided into three roonlS lighted by dornler windows.
Stewart gives the Surveyor's Report itself;3 this differs

slightly fronl the Notes already quoted, but it does not go
into so much detail, and 'is less informative. It runs as
follows :-
"The Deanes "Impri1nis all that capital messuage 01"
lodgeinge." mansion house called or known by the name
oj the Deane's lodging late belongeing to Dr. Willianz Fuller,
late Deane oj Ely aforesaid yet livinge and being withil1~ the
colledge there abutting uppon the minster north, and ujpon
the free schoole [3J and chappell [8J towards the south. A
comn1,on highu)ay called Gallery way lieth on the west and the
minster andslngeinge sC/lodle on the east. It COllsisteth oja jaire
hall [2] paved with bricks containing SI/oote i11, length and in
breadth 22joote a parlor [9] wainscotted and a withdrawlng
[room I [I IJand a closett [14] and a cha1nber olver them sellered
underneath. Out oj the hall Cl long narrow,gallery [7J leadlng
unto the Deane's chappell (81, the chappell containing in length
/10 jooie and in b,eadth 14 (oot within the walls arched unde?-
neath. 'Down one pai1e 01 stalres [151 two chambers for
servants [(16 & 17)J one called Prior Perm's his chamber [(16)J
a small roome jor jire£nge [( 18) Ja llttle ent1Y [19J wainscotted
leadlng -into a long room called the long matted gallery [201
'Containing'in length lou1 s,core and lour foote and in bleadth
fijteen foote and one matled chamber [21J and clossett.[22J with
ga1rettsover them and covered with tyles a1zd some other
chambers called the Noursery [23J ltbrary L2s1 and under ail
these a long cloyster [(26)J leadinge -into the Mynster. The

I. S. p. 243..
2. S. P 255·. ,
3· S. pp. 253-255·
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kitchen ga1~den [I/3Jcalled the mulber1Y yCt1'd lies west, and the
greategardelz L27J lieth east, both which with the buildings
contain by .esti1nation, three roods, and also. "
The first thing to be noted is that this description begins

with the 'Fair Hall,' Le. the Queen's Hall, omitting the
'Little .Hall at the Great Hall end', which, however is
tuentioned C in connection with Hall and the
inlpression created is that' while Notes with the
buildings as the forllling the Deailery, the·
Surveyor really' cared nothing for their use but simply
thought of thelll as so nluch building material to be pulled
down and sold. He did not propose to pull down the Little
Hall and therefore he did not mention it in this part of his
Report
Next, we find ( Pernl's .chaluber' and those·adjoining

it described after Prior Crauden's and
its which seenlS to confirm the site
.l...I..I."........... '............ '-..&. for' chanlber,' in this position
the Surveyor would come to them inllllediately he entered

" the Kitchen Yard. .
The estimated area of three roodsseeuls only t6be about

half enough. ., .
The Report then proceeds to state the value of the

_ .....'Qo1.,."C~:loC for pulling down-and then goes on;- .
"Memorandum. The Deane's chappell [8J contained -in the

valuati01z 0/ the Dca1J,e's lodgeinge and·proportionally valued,
is to be demolished in the next lease."
"Ite1n. All that part orparcell 01 the saidcolledge01Ely called

or k'!lown by the name ol.the comon hall[30J, or theC01non hall01
the colledge 01 Ely, w£th the appu'rtenances bu£lt with brick and
stone and covered with tyles containillg in length 80 jeet an.d in
.breadth t:l2 j. and one other room [IJat the 'li./est elld thereol
with a chamber'looking into the halland a buttery [SI1tOistther
with an arched kitchen scullery [(42)J ~ndpa1ztrY.[(43)]
under the said roomes., a house [(44)J a-rched over with a·
little yard [4S] called the well yard. A bake house [46J and
over it and the stai1:case [(48)J leading into the hall two little
roomes l49J belonging to the auditor and also an old kitchinge
[SoJ with certa£n. nt?cessary r001JZeS belongeing to the college
or schoole in the occupation ojRoberl Goodaye the chief
cooke 01- the. said colledge,i and all which were said to be
worth c.d. VIz!.".
- Here we have the Great with Hall at the
west end; the buttery, now the Deanery kitchen; the

scullery and pantry in the Undercroft, and the.
Well-house and the little yard called the Well Yard.

1~he Bakehouse follows correctly after the -Well Yard, but
the Surveyor seenlS to have forgottento ll1el1tionthe 'larder
at the staircase foot' and so creates the inlpression that the
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Bakehouse was 'under the two
Auditor which is inlpossible. It is
the· staircase was' 111uch the sanle as is now,with th'e
Auditor's rOOll1S occupying the site of the present Drawing
ROOl11 of the. Deanery, the peculiar shape of which caused
by the position of the' stairs, seenlS, even now, to ~uggest

the two roonlS which it displaced. '
The old Kitchen occupied was

r-o. ...... 11 ..... .<::.>. ..... TI"C,. the Prior's Kitchen, it will
that: the between it and the Fair
the Notes '4 the kjtchen
kitchin for schollers.",
Then the Report proceeds :-
" Item one other building standing in a court yat-d be/ore th:e

colledge hall called the 11Zo1zks, kitchen L35J built with slones
arched ovel anc/ coveled with lead, the 1nate1ials over
and above the chalge oj takinge them down and a
sufficient wall for the stailcase[(48)] andcollege h"lr'l''I/)/I/'''I/.

fence jor the well yard said" &c.
Here 'have the Kitchen

adjoining staircase into the Hall 011 one
buttery, now the and the
other.
Thei-e is then ·a further reference to Prior Crauden's

Chapel:~ . ,
" Itent thecolledge chapel rSJbuilt with sto'ne containing in

length 30 jeet and in breadth 14 jeet arched underneath and
covered with lead the materidll whereof leaving a sufficient
wall/or Mr. Buckeridg-es lodfiei:llge the house an.d garden is
estil1lated," &c.
Mr. was the Canon of and

Chapel house.
One thought seems to ...... r-o.1~T ... l"llrl.o. the whole

everythin'g down and sell materials." "
Apparently the Moilks' Kitchen, the Refectory an.d

the'rooills v\i'est of it, 'Prior Pertu's chaulber,' the long
matted gallery and the sOuth and west walks of the Cloister
suffered this fate .inlmediately after Survey. Prior'
Crauden's -Chapel The of Dean
hr.11C'''''Art until the and it seems

Hall and the were sold or on
lease, probably to '-&. ......~L'- ... '_ ..........

is some finely carved "{'X'!'r..ArlT'X1'r\rl,...

the Steward fat11i1y of Ely, in the 'Y'I.r,Cl.C'..:.M1"

and this suggests that the Hall was acquired
tllember of that fanli1y. He it was, presulnably, who
the heavy piers in the undercroft; carried up the large
chinlney-stacks'in the nliddle of the house and inserted the

. the two upper floors· thereby providin,g a goodly uunl.bet of
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bedroonls; and, subject to a,few later' alterations, it would
seem that he l11ade the D~anery very luuch, what it is now.
At the ,Restoration he \vas evidently ejected, and this
house becanle the Deanery.
In 1799 permission was given to Dean Pearce to

appropriate the Auditor's Rooms at the east end of the
Deanery and to convert thenl into a Drawing Roonl in
accordance with the Will of Dean Cooke who had left
money to his successor for the purpose. I In nlaking this
conversion a new wall was built on the south side enclosing
the vaulted passage to the Undetcroft, and tllaking the
Drawing Room about 6 ft. 8 ins. wider than it would
otherwise have been. The eastern wall was replaced with
stone in 1859, the windows being brought fronl Landwade
Hal1. 2
Dean Goodwin considerably altered the staircase fronl the

Kitchen Yard to the back-door and did away with the
external stairs of 1541.3

CONCLUSION.

means of the Plan, I have tried to bring the ancient
stones and docunlelltary evidence and so to nlake
thenl show the historical growth of the buildings, and
-.J'-'~.A.A.'-"'''4''4A~ of the that took place in the
Monastery, sixteenth centuries.
Such old up their secrets slowly

and new are constantly to so that even
a short may possibly produce new ll1aterial. But one
may wait too long, and the time for publication seenlS
to have arrived.
It is hardly to be that I have solved all the

probleuls correctly, but, if I hav~ unravelled sonle of the
knotty points which have troubled students in the the
shortconlings of this work may, be 1'"'\.r:l'rrlr'\~'l::.lrl

I.
2.
3·

Notes, p. 80.
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CORREC1'IONS.

"

"

Page 42 line 12 for COlllnlissioner's read Comulissioners'.
" 44 " 32 alter ashlar insert a comma.

46 " 15 a/te! stages and remain insert commas.
" 48 " 36 after' cUl1es' insert a comma.

49 " 4 for three read five.
" "_ 39for The wall of the north western end read

The western end of the north wall.
" 54,,, 19for saints' read saint's.

" " 20 for an adjoining read a near-by
" 22 for saints' read saint's.

" "" 35 after pillars insert a-full stop.
" 55 " 43 after slab insert a comma.
" ,,' fuotnote 6 for 506 read 106.
" 60 1ine31or fOfnl read fornls
" 63 " 36 for appers read appears.
" 64" 9 ajterfloor insert a comma.
" 66 " 13 for refornled 1"'ead re-fornled.
" "" 4

2
" " " "" 67" for " screens' read' screens'.

68" for' screens" read 'screens;.
" 71" I for statnlent 'read statement.

48. T'he Lady Chapel. Stewart that the east
window was built in 1373-4, at the &>''V''t''\Q'''tc&>.

of Bishop Barnet; and that the
it was built during the four years 1:;86-9.
(S. pp. 139, 140 .)

53 lines 23, 24 and page 55 line 13. stones
commelllorating Bishop Hothanl and Prior
Craudell, now on the Choir floor, have
placed one bay too far to the west.

On the large plan. for Minutiorum read Minutionulll.
101 Precentor's Hall read Seyny Hall,
Precentor's Hall over.
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